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Who com(orteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God"'-'l COR. i. 4.

HIS GRACE.
" The j"ic1leS of His gracA."-EPHESIANS i. 7.

'VHEN Moses asked to see" the glory" of Jehovah, he was told, "Thou.
canst not see My face." Thus we learn that the glory of the Lord is
manifested in His countenance. But there is One on whom faith is
encouraged to look, and He is " the brightness of God's glory, and the
express image of His person "-Jesus, the Son of God. In Him dwelleth
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Yet it is in a way of grace only
that the glory can possibly be beheld. The majesty proper to the
Deity is tempered by the medium through which it is revealed. As
John, who was a favoured spectat<Jr of Christ's transfiguration in the
Mount, says, " And the Wmd was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and
we beheld His glory, the glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father)
full of grace and truth." The veil of the flesh made it possible for
the loved disciple to gaze upon the glory of the Father's co-equal Sonbut it was in the special aspect of grace, "full of grace." The glory of
unshaded Deity is ;, the light which no man can approach unto." "God
is light." That is the message which the Lord Jesus brought do·wn
from heaven, in His own all-glorious person, but it was that light presented through the medium of ineffable grace. How transcendently
beautiful in the eye of a poor sinner's faith is this view of God in
Christ! Grace makes the light bearable, and light makoo grace visible.
In the Lord Jesus Christ we possess the pedect combination, grace and
truth.
The late Sir Arthur Blackwood once wrote: " A friend of mine was
recently present at a gathering of the Royal Society, at which were
exhibited some wonderful effects of light. Electric light was made
to shine and thoroughly permeate some preciou stones, when there
was brought out of these stones a wonderful combination of rain2 L
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bow hues,. A glory shone Qut of them j the very stones seemed on
fire, radiating these most glorious hues in every direction. The light
went right through them, and brought Qut these unknown beauties.
My friend was so much surprised with what he had seen, that he came
the first thing next morning to tell me of it." So the riches of the
free grace of God sparkle under'the rays of the glory which emanate
from Him who is "Light of Light." It is the fact that He in whom
grace abounds is the True Light which makes grace the more, glorious.
Well may the Apostle write those lustrous words "hich stand at the
head of this article, "The Riches of His Grace "-for the wealth
of the Deity-so far as we miserable sinners a.re concerned-is summed
up in the word" gra.ce." That little word conta.im the entire salvation
of the believing s.inner-life from the dead, conviction of Sill, faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, peace with God, a place among His sons and
daughters, heil'ship of the kingdom, preservation unto the end, a
. glorious resurrection, and a seat with Christ upon His throne in the
New Jerusalem. The royal favour of the God-Man, bestowed on the
chief of sinners, like the seven-hued rainbow which encircles the throne
on which He sits, encompas8es at all times the objectEl of HiEl love, and
secures them from all evil and harm. Grace enters into every aspect of
the Covenant salvation of which the eleet Church of God is the partaker. The love of the Father was ever a gracious love, for by nature
man is wholly destitute of any quality attractive to the· pure love of
the Holy One 1 If He love unlovely man it must be with a free love,
a gracious love-a love that no demerit can alienate or modify. As
dear Toplady sings:"He loved me not for my deoert;
(I merited His hate ;)
Nor sha.ll the love a period know
\Vhich never knew a ,latp."

And as His love is a gracious lo,e, so is the redemption of His loved
ones a gracious redemption. The ransom of their person from an
eternal hell, at the cost of His o"n blood, sets forth the graciousness
of the act. For, viewed as guilty rebels a,ga.inst God's law, the re~
deemed had no moral claim on the Divine consideration. Yet, God
" so " loved them as to sacrifice His only-begotten Son for their rescua,
and thus He magnified "the riches of His grace." Their call to the
knowledge of that marvellous redemption, too, is entirely of grace.
Unless the Holy Spirit-the Spirit of grace--open the eyes of the
sinner's understanding to see his ruin and condemnation, and then
lead him, "weary and heavy laden," to the Lord Jesus Christ for aC'ceptance, forgiveness, and perfect justification, he must remain in the
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darkness of nature's ignorance. All the Covenant dealings or our God
with His loved, re<1eemed, reconciled people are gracious. Grace pursues, goes before, and encompas&es the pilgrim followers of the Lamb
day by day, and under all circumstances.
"Grace all the work shall crown
Through everlasting days;
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise ! "

The "Topmost Stone" ha.s yet to be brought forth with shoutings of
"Grace, grace unto It." For that glorious consummation grace-saved
sinners in heaven a.nd earth a,re alike now awaiting. "The riches of
His grace" will be the eternal song of the ransomed, when they assemble-an undivided host--in "the city of the Great King." Oh,
brethren, let UBI meanwhile anticipate that lovely strain, and, however
feebly, sing it often in this the house of our pilgrimage.

'.

" Yon shining shore is nearer,
The saints in robes of light,
With harps and golden vials,
Are almost within sight!
Hark at the mighty anthem
That rolla across the sea:
, "Ve give 'fhee praise and glory,
Eternal Trinity! '

" Amidst our tears and conflicts,
'Ve a.lmost can discern
The radiant Throne before us,
, The lamps' that ever burn,The Father's dazzling Glory,The Lamb whose blood was shed,The living, kingly Jesus,
Who once for us was dead!

" , A little while' they've left us
To tread the desert sand,
But Jesus is beside us :
We march at His command,
And soon our dusty raiment
We'll lay for aye aside,
And with our Saviour's likeness
We shall be glorified.

" We come to-day to worship,
We bring our gifts to Thee,
Our hearts, our gold, our praises,
Thou blessed Trinity!
Alas ! too long our idols
Have hid Thee from our sight,
Help us to ca8t them from us ; .
And henceforth' walk in light! ' "
THE EDITOR.

'

SOVEREIGN GRACE.
OH! what distinguishing grace to be blessed with the assurance that
we are the sons and daughters of the great J ehovah. No longer
strangers at a distance-not now prostrate under a sense of sin-no
legal service to render, but led by the hand of a kind, indulgent,
Father, we are brought as His truly begotten children to sit at His
table-to partake of His Royal dainties, and to enjoy in sweet
Blessed and happy,
Gospel freedom the blessings of His house.
glol'ious portion to be put by a loving, omnipotent Hand among the
children, when we deserved nothing but ten thousand hells! Loved
with an everlasting love-predestinated to the adoption of S011Sredeemed by precious, all-atoning blood-justified in the righteousness
of J ehovah-JeSlls-quickened and comforted by His blessed Spirit, we
may well join in the praise of Zion and sing.-Gilead.
2 L 2
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HOLDING HIS STEPS.

"My foot hath helcl His steps, His uay have I kept, and not declined."
-JOB xxiii. 11.
A. CLEAR conscience, that is, a conscience cleansed by the' sprinkled
blood of Christ, and witnessed with by the Holy Spirit through the
Word, is indeed of grea.t price, and believers need make it their business to seek to have such a conscience maintained. For, when the
conscience is defiled, because of unconfessed sin, or a stumbling walk,
fellowship with the Father and the Son is impossible, worship is unspiritual, and service is carnal. The heart of the believer must be
"right with God," if the way of peace and the enjoyment of liberty
are to be known. The patriarch Job, even when in the depths of providential distress, was yet enabled by grace to retain that integrity of
soul which comes from an assured dependence on the efficacy of the
atonement. True, God dealt in severe discipline with His dear servant,
nevertheless there was left to him the confidence, that all was wellordered in Divine faithfulness. The path ma.rked out was still the
" right way," though it was ope of darknesl'l, mystery, and silence.
There are times and seasons in the soul-history of all the Lord's
beloved people when they are no longer able to see the leading hand
of their heavenly Father, though they diligently seek and wait for
Him. Then it is that they adopt the language of exercised Job, and
testify, "Behold, I go forward, but He is not there; and backward,
but I cannot perceive Him; on the left ha.nd where He doth work, but
I cannot behold Him: He hideth Himself on the right hand, that I
cannot see Him." Like the Bride in the Song of Solomon, the solita,ry
believer mourns the felt absence of Him whom he supremely loves-" By night on my bed I sought Him whom my soul loveth. I sought
Him, but I found Him not." This condition is perfectly consistent, it
should be observed, with that foundation truth, "My Beloved is
mine, and I am His." The union between the Bridegroom is not
mutable, but remains the sa-me yesterday, to-day, and for ever. A
blessed sense of Hi~ presence, however, varies'. Yet," faith views Him
always nigh."
It must, therefore, be to the feeling sens.e
of the Lord's presence tha.t Job refers when speaking the
experience above quoted.
A.nd this aspect of his case IS
the more clearly celiified by the words, "But he knoweth
the way that I take: when He hath tried me I shall come
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forth as gold." He believingly looked forward to be delivered, and to
profit by the sharp discipline he endured His faith rose above feelings,
and soared beyond the providential circumstances of his lot. He endured as seeing Him by faith who is invisible to sense. And the
example of the patient patriarch is recorded for our instruction, on
whom the ends of the world have come.
Dear fellow pilgrims, the way by which we are being brought home
to Zion is through the same wilderness world as that which Job
travelled. Our frames and feelings, our flesh and blood, are identical
with what his were, a,nd we have to do with his God and our God.
The trial of our faith is ordered for the same ends as was his. " Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the
patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is
very pitiful, and of tender mercy." The one great end the God of all
grace keeps before Himself in all His dea.lings with His dear children
is that the,y may know Himself more perfectly-that "He is very
pitiful, and of tend&" mercy." The Lord Jesus Christ, as Son of Man,
is the perfect pattern of that filial knowledge of the Father. "Neither
knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the
Son will reveal Him." The true knowledge of the Father is to be
learned only of the Son. "No man cometh to the Father but by
Me." The Eterna.l Father has been pleased thus a.lone to reveal Himself. The incarnation of the Dei~y is the solitary way-and one wholly
of grace---in which Jehovah savingly makes Himself manifest.
We, therefore, wait on the Holy Spirit to be taught this transcendent
knowledge, for it is His appointed office to glorify the Son, and, in
Him, the Father also. The goings of the Lord Jesus, as set forth in
the Scriptures of Truth, are interpreted for us by the Spirit, a.nd by
Him are we constrained and enabled to tread the same path. " My
foot ha,th held Hi steps "-is the language of the obedient heart of a
loving disciple. "I have set the Lord always before me: because
He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved." We try our ways by
the test of His holy example. We learn of Him. The power of His
atoning, redeeming love mightily draws our souls to follow hard alter
Him, and then, when the pilgrim road becomes difficult, and da,rk,
and dangerous, we still have left us the sweet assurance that "He
knoweth the way" that we take.
"His love in times past forbids us to think
He'll leave us at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer we have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to bring us quite through."

The steps-His own-often indeed lead us into strange and solitary
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places, and sore straits, but we know that He who has undertaken
with His Father to present every object of His love with Him at last,
will not fail in His Covenant Suretyship. As the Good Shepherd of
the flock, redeemed with His most precious blood, not the veriest weakling shall perish in the way. Nay," He carrieth the lambs in His
bosom."
"The little ones, the weak ones,
Whom Satan loves to try,
Are just the kinu of Christians
\liTho Satan's arts defy."

By the grace of God, it will be found at last, when the Great Shepherd
shall pass His sheep under the numbering rod, that each one of
them will be able---to the glory of his Saviour God-to exclaim,
" His way have I kept, and not declined." Notwithstanding the countless fears and forebodings of our poor hearts while we pass through
things temporal, we " shall come to Zion with songs"-the burden of
which will surely be, "He hath done all things well." The former
things shall be forgotten. The sonows, conflicts, temptations of the
life of faith shall be swallowed up in victory. Those blood-marked
footsteps of the Redeemer, which we are now tremblingly seeking to
follow, will, in the issue and result of them, most surely conduct us
through the va.lley into the palace of the King-into our Father's
house of many mansions.
Oh, weary-footed follower of the Lamb, hold on your way, pmyerfully, patiently, trustingly. He is faithful Who has promised. He
Himself has trodden every step of your Zionward pilgrimage, and He
unce·asingly keeps the feet of His saints. " Commit thy "ay unto the
Lord, trust also in Him, and He. shall bring it to pa s." Let yom chief
concern be to· follow in all things His blessed example---not, indeed,
in the humanitarian sense taught by present-day Socinians-but as
those who have been redeemed at the cost of His ,icarious self-sacrifice,
who are reconciled to God by blood, "ha are maTked with the price their
sins exacted at His hands, and who own themselves eternal debtors to
His free grace. Then will His yoke be found easy, and His bmden
light.
J. O.
Clifton.

By a communication of divine light to om understanding, we
become capable of seeing our true state by nature, the excellency
and glory of this way of salvation by Christ, and that gracious
work upon us, which furnishes our minds with spiritual knowledge,
sanctifies our wills to choose, and causes our affections to cleave to,
and delight in, those things which our minds see the excellency and
glory of.-Brine.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY?"
" Con.~'ideT the wode of God."-EcCLESIASTES vii. 13.

"OH, that men would pra-ise the Lord for His goodness, and for His
wonderful works to the children of men! For He hath broken the
gates of brass, and cut the bars of iron in sunder." This He promised to do for Cyrus, King of Persia, as recorded in Isaiah xlv. 2,
and it was literally fulfilled when he took the city of Babylon on the
night of Belshazzar's impious feast j and thus prepared the way for the
loosing of God's people Israel, after the expiration of the seventy years'
captivity, by the proclamation of Cyrus (Ezra i. 2), permitting them
to return to Jerusa.lem and rebuild the temple. Gates of brass
cannot hold God's people when He bids their release, and bars of
iron are eas'ily cut in sunder by an Almighty Arm! So there is
abundant and continual cause to praise the Lord for His goodness,
and especially now would we ra.ise a fresh note of thanksgiving, that
the world-wide pra.yer has been hea.rd on behalf of our captive King
Edward, that the royal prisoner might go- forth from Buckingham
Palace restored to a measure of health, and braced by the pure, air
of heaven on his yacht, and be a second time a monument of sparing
goodness, in amm'er to the intercession of his people. Surely the
knitting together of sovereign and subject is peculiarly endearing, for
we are closer at the mercy-seat than anywhere beside, and the subject
of so many heartfelt cries, tears, and pleadings, must be bound up in
the bundle of life with the Lord our God, for so many put salvation
in the foremost mnk in their petitions.
"Fools because o-f their transgressions and because of their iniquities are afflicted." Here God twice over gives us the reason why He
thus deals with the children of men, as in Hebrews xii. He explains
why thus He chastens His children with the rod of a.ffiiction, and bids
them, "Hea.r ye the rod, and who hath appointed it" (Micah vi. 9) j
and Jeremiah wa.s inspired to write, " And if thou say in thine heart,
Wherefore come these things upon me? For the greatness of thine
iniquities" (Jer. xiii. 22). "When Thou with rebukes dost correct
man for iniquity, Thou makest his beauty to consume away like a
moth" (Psalm xxxix. 11). There is abundant proof from the Word of
God that bodily Buffering is for sin, and for the most part its continuance is designed for reproof and instruction in righteousness, that those who are exercised by it, may turn in
humble heart. searching and confession to Him that smiteth.
Yet we, kno-w there is no wrath in it as regards His people. The WellBeloved of the Father, "though He were a Son, yet learned, He
obedience by the things' which He suffered," and we are called to
" the fellowship of His sufferings" j and we know also that by taking
down the earthly ta.bernacle, sometimes with prolonged affliction as
much as by sudden stroke, it becomes His" chariot, paved with love,"
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sent to convey the object of everlasting love to be for ever with the
Lord,. who redeemed that soul with His most precious blood.
But here we are considering the work of God and His: grand design,
which so often we are ready to call in question, not heeding His twofold, "because,"-because of their transgression-because of their
iniquities; for they broke' the bounds of His most holy law, put to
restrain them from offending, or they indulged in secret sin, "If I
regard iniquity in my heart the Lord will not hear me." Which of
us does not come under God's definition, "fools"? Some time or other
atheistic views perplex, and we have said in our heart, "There is no
God! " We have questioned His, sovereignty, the wisdom of His
dealings, even the a,uthority and truth of the Scriptures. Like Asaph
beholding the prosperity of the wicked, we become envious, and may
well confes's" "so foolish was I, and ignorant; I was ae. a beast before
Thee." Sometimes we have been amongst those- "fools" who "make
a mock at sin," and been disposed to laugh at the cleverness of crafty,
cunning, smart men, as they are called, who glory in taking undue
advantage of others, and thus transgressing aga.inst the holy law of
love to God and men. "Foolishnese. is bound up in the heart of
a child [yea, of every child of God, too], but the rod of correction shall
drive it far from him (Prov. xxii. 15). "As for God, His way is perfect," and infinite wisdom and goodness characterize His dealings with
t.he children of men, and so He a.fflicts. "In their affliction they will
seek Me early." We ha.ve often seen our sin in the very form in which
Hi!> hand is la.id upon us, as in a. glass we see defects in our person.
Has prayer been ree.trained, and little breathing of heart to God, their
oppressed breathing has led us to "Consider our waySJ," and turn to
Him that smites, assured, "He doth not willingly afHict nor grieve the
children of men" (Lam. iii. 33). Sometimes transgression comes in
at eye-gate, or ear-gate, or, like Moses, we speak un advisedly with our
lips, and then the chastening falls upon the organ that has been the
channel of evil. If the heart's action be affected, should we not search
to see, if our heart be right with God? or if our feet ha\C declined
from Hie. ways, need we wonder if a. check comes upon our going forth?
for we, know that affliction doth not spring out of the dust; and so
we shall hear the voice of the Lord in it calling to humiliation before
Him with confession of the special transgression of secret iniquity of
heart that has called forth His displeasure. Then we have speedy
forgiveness, the cleansing blood is applied to our consciences', and
" cleanseth us from all sin." "He is faithful and just to forgive us' our
sin, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness," if we obey His voice,
"If we confess our sinSJ." "Only acknowledge thine iniquity" that
thou hast transgressed aga,inst the Lord thy God" (Jer. iii. 13). But
we, have a solemn Word in Levit. xxvi. 18, " If ye will still walk contrary unto Me, I will chastise you seven times more for your sins."
They are God's beacon-warnings to lead us to turn unto Him who
hath laid afHiction upon our loins, as Hezekiah did in his sore trouble,
as Jeremiah did in his Lamentations iii., which chapter has afforded unspeakable comfort to the sons and da.ughters of affliction; as also
the case of Job, whose secret self-righteousness was not manifest to
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himself till God convicted him, and then, when brought to "abhor
myself and repent in dust and ashes," then the Lord justified him
before his accusing friends" and before the world. It is a blessed
example of 1 John i. 9; and how speedily full forgiveness is granted,
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ enjoyed, and the threefold aspect of justification brought out in the court of heayen before
God-in the court of conscience, whe're there is peace, reconciliation to
God-and in the court of human judgment, where faith works by love.
" Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat, and they draw near unto
the gates of death." Elihu de&cribes a similar condition, in Job
xxxiii., " He is chast.ened also, with pain upon his bed, and the multitude
of his bones with strong pain. So that his life abhorreth bread, and
his soul dainty meat: His flesh is consumed away that it cannot be
seen, and his bones that were not seen stick out. Yea, his soul draweth
near unto the grave, and his life to the destroyers." And all this in
loving-kindness; "Lo, all these things worketh God oftentimes with
man, to bring back his soul from the pit, to be enlightened with the
light of the living." Well may we listen to the gracious exhortation,
" Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto eternal life" (Jude, 21), and instead of harbouring
hard thoughts of our God because of His chastening hand, pray to be
kept dwelling on His love; dwelling in God, and pe'l'suaded of His
gracious design to keep us back from the pit, and to enlighten us with
the light of the living! Blessed result! Meantime, while the affiiction lasts, " Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard
of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the
Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy" (James v. 11). "Now, the
God of patience and consolation grant you to be like-minded one
toward another according to Christ Jesus." .Is He the God of patience 1
" Let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing." "Now, no chastening for the present seemeth
to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless aiterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness to them that are exercised thereby"
(Heb. xii. 11). Let us take care to contrast the "afterward" in
Esau's case, "lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds." Observe
also that, "If ye endure [remain under] chastening, God dealeth with
you as with sons, for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not 1"
It is blessed to have this mark of God's children therefore while the
chastening continues, and it may do so to teach us "it is an evil and
bitter thing" to transgress, or regard iniquity in our hearts; let us
be careful not to nourish the unbelief that question God's forgiving
love, who assures us again and again of His faithfulness and the freeness of His pardoning grace (Psalm xxxii. 5; Prov. xxviii. 13; 2
Sam. xii. 13). Desperate circumstances drive the soul to God, when
there is no relish for food, alas! often, with it, no desire for the bread
by which man truly lives, even the Word of God; no craving for
the true Manna, the bread of God which came down from heaven; and
when they draw near to the gates of death, "Then they cry unto the
Lord in their trouble, and He saveth them out of their distresses."
This is "the end of the Lord," the design He has ir view in bringing
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the soul to cry to Him, and invariably when the cry is put forth, He
saveth!
<' He sent His Word and healed thew, and delivered thew from
their distresses." Blessed Messenger of the Covenant, the Incarnate
Word, the Sent of the Father, comes to answer that cry, and He is
Mighty to Save-" able to save to the uttermost "-and He speaks
through the written Word, and thus, "My sheep hear My voice, ~n<i
they know it." It conveys healing power,and life. "The words that
I speak unto you they are Spirit, and they are life." Yea, life from
the dead, in a twofold sense-preserving natural life, but still better,
quickening to newness of life, from deathliness of soul to union with
the Life, and "He that liveth a.nd belie,veth in Me shall never die."
o blessed Word! the Healer! 0 Lord, heal my soul, for I have sinned
aga.inst Thee." "Heal me, 0 Lord, and I shall be healed; for Thou
art my praise"; and with Jabez let us pray, "That Thou wouldest
keep me from evil, that it may not grieve me! " (1 Chron. iv. 10).
" And let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving, a.nd declare
His works with rejoicing." "It is very meet, right, a.nd our bounden
duty, that we should at all times, and in all places, give thanks unto
Thee, 0 Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, Everlasting God." How much
more when His healing and restoring power has been put forth to
snatch us from the gates of death! There is no other sacrifice for sin
tha.n He whose soul wa.s made a sin-offeI'ing on Calvary. There is
no pea.ce-offering for us to bring; for He is our Peace who hath reconciled us to God by His death; no trespass-offering for believers whom
He "hath quickened together with Him, having forgiven you all
trespa&ses" j but by faith presenting Him as our perfect Sacrifice, a
sweet-smelling savour to God, we are bound to give thanks to God
for His unspeakable Gift! and when His healing hand hath touched
and restored our bodies to health, there is especial cause to "render
the eahesof our lips" (Hosea. xiv. 2), "that is, the fruit of our lips
giving tilf!nk~ to His Name." Though that sacrifice "\Iill al"\la.ys be
minr)ed with leaven, yet it is accepted in virtue of the pure and perfe:~t r.no fragrant peace-offering "ith "hich it is associated, and the
cflkes mingled with oil and anointed "\Iith oil (Lev. vii. 12, 13) j and
SI) we shall declare to others in grateful, joyous accents what great
things God hath done for our souls. "Declare His glory among the
heathen: His marvellous works among the nations" (1 Chron. xvi. 24).
Make some sacrifice to do it.
MARY.
Leicester.
CHRIST is continually calling to us," Hear, and your souls shall
live" :-live by His word of grace and truth j live upon His blood and
righteousness; live in the comforts of a pardoned, justified, sanctified,
state; live in a peaceful frame of mind j live in the joyful memory of
His love and salvation; live, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience by His blood j and live upon all the fulness of grace which
is in Him, receiving out of His fulness grace upon grace, till faith is
lost in sight, hope in fruition, and love in the full enjoymcnt of Christ.
All this comes by hearing Christ's words.-Mason.
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WELL-SPRIN GS,

"Wherein God, willing m(yre abwndantly to sluYlo unto the hei1's of
p1'omise the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath: That
by two immutable things, in which it was impossible jar God to lie, we
might have a st1'ong consolation, who have fled JOT 1'efuge to lay hold
upon the hope set befon us: which hope we have as an anchm' of the soul,
both SUTe and stedjast, and which entereth into that within the veil,'
whithel' the j01"el'unner is jor us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest
for ever after the oder of Melchisedec,"-HEBREws vi. 17-20,
THE subject laid upon the writer's mind at the present time is that
spoken of in the 18th verse concerning those "who have fled for
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us"; but there seems no
separating these precious, Christ-linked verses, encompassing as they
do the relation of God in Christ Jesus to the seeking sinner, and the
seeking sinner's relation towa.rd God in His beloved Son. We read of
the "willing more abundantly" on God's part, "to show unto the
heirs of promise, the immuta,bility of His counsel, confirming it by an
oath "-the "two i=utable things "-and the perpetual obligation of
them, since "it is impossible fo,r God to lie." Again, the " strong consolation" to those who have fled for refuge: and the "hope" as an
anchor of the soul, laid within the veil, e,ven none other than the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself, who, as our "foreTUnner," has for us entered,
our Great High Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec; that
is, a priesthood of blessing and not sacrifice, since that was once and
for ever accomplished when, as having finished transgression and made
an end of sin, He sat down at God's right hand, and is there appearing fo,r us.
Let us, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, gather out a few lessons
from the 18th verse concerning those who" might have a strong consolation, 'who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before"
them, and from which we gather out three thoughts: Fleeing implies a
desire to escape from danger and death; Refuge shows how immunity
and preserntion from such is provided for these fleeing ones; whilst
Hope bids the seeking one not despair, because of the certainty of the
soul's anchorage,
W'hat a "elcome provision were those Cities of Refuge to the children of Israel of old! How amply did they provide in their assigned
positions a "elcome and safe retreat to the fleeing offender, that
whosoever killed any person at unawa,res might flee thither, and not
die by the haml of the avenger of blood, until he stood before the
congregation. What spiritua.l gleanings a.re gathered out of these provisions of mercy! How significant their names !-Kadesh-holy ;
Shechem-strength; Hebron-fellowship; Bezer-stronghold; Ramoth
-exaltation; and Golan-joy! The heaJ.-t of every seeking and finding sinner, "horn the free mercy and grace in Christ Jesus have saved
from death, finds all these characters in Him, his only Refuge and
Hiding-place. Some of us who ha,ve tt'a.velled from York to that "Wonderfully interesting landma.rk seen for very many miles around (I refer
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to Beverley Minster) can enter somewha,t into the wonderful privilege
of such a refuge. History tells us that England's first monarch, in
938, granted to Beverley the privilege of Sanctuary; and tha,t for the
facility of the fleeing man who should find refuge here from his
avenger, four roa.ds thither were kept well preserved, and each one
marked by a cross, to guide the fugitives from all parts of the
country. These we're temporal benefits; partial or impartial, as the
judgment of man should afterwards account them. But not so
concerning those of our text. There is no contingency here 1 When
once the Holy Spirit has convinced of sin, and thus stirred the soul to
rise up and flee from the wrath to come, that soul is safe, as alreany
within their refuge. No fear of overtaking or death on the road;
falling, it is true, there may be, and, alas! many times to our humiliar
tion, but he shall rise again and shout the victorious song, "Mine
enemy shall not triumph over me. This I know, God is for me."
Oh, is this not a daily experience with you and me, dear child of
God 1 Is there not a blessed feeling of safety, satisfaction, a.nd comfort in this Refuge, whereinto "the righteous runneth and is safe" 1
Do we not look up confidingly, amidst all worldly contendings, misunde!l'standings, and contr'a!l'ities, and then, "But Thou art my strong
Refuge" 1 Is this not the believer's one door of escape amidst all
natural unrest, "God is our Refuge and Strength, a very present
Help in times of trouble" 1 Is He not your and my precious soulreviving Refuge in times of barrenness and drought 1 It may be that
some reader (for whom one's heart goes out in loving sympathy a.nd
fervent prayer) is deprived of what was his greatest joy, in the, may
be, loved companion of his life, one with whom he took sweet
fellowship, aye, and went to the house of God together. It may
be that they are carried hither and thither a.way from the favoured
means of grace; it may be, all congenial soul-knitting friendship- are
removed from them, all around seems "ch'ear and ,ast, all our
life·joy overcast." Dear, lonely one, is not Jesus the One to "horn
you l'avr fled in first seeking for mercy (and never has one sought in
vain) 1 is He not still promised to be "a Refuge for the oppressed,"
and have, you not still in Him that "strong confidence" and "place
of refuge" when all e1se seems sinking beneath your feet 1 Yes;
it just comes to this: that having once pro,ed Him to be our Refuge,
when sin lay as a burden too heavy to be borne, and we rose up and
sought His me,rcy, and knew that nothing short of it would do; it wa,s
then the soul proved Him! It was then that the anchor of the soul
was seen within the veil, both sure and steadfast," and we learned that
it was impossible for God to lie; and therefore in a11 future emergencies, in soul distr'esses, in all times of our sorrow, in every time of
need, we know that the value of that Refuge remains, and that thither
we are at all times warranted and welcomed to repair, because Jesus
our Forerunner is for us ent.ered. And it is He who is touched with
His people's infirmities. Have you viewed Him there to-day, dear
reader, a your Great High Priest 1 Does faith's eye catch the vision
of Jesus your Intercessor and Advocate willing, as willing as He
is able, to save unto the uttermost-utterly-from yourself, that
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greatest enemy-from the dominion of sin, and to again lift up your
head and speak with His own voice of pardon in those loving, soulreviving tDnes, "Thy sins be forgiven thee j go in peace" 1
Oh, what a refuge! what a haven! what a rest! What the Ark
was to Noah, when" the Lord shut him in" from the whelming floods
a.round, that ten thousand times more is your Ark to you-a sure
shelter from every storm! Shut in with the Lord, from wrath to
peace--from danger and death to life--from distress without to security and safety within! And, like that Ark, t{) ride high above the
floods which cannot drown the love in which you are borne, and to
be brought at length t{) safe standing upon the mountain of God's
strength! Beloved reader, amidst all the unrest around, may your
soul sing in confidence with the immortal Hart" The moon and stars shall lose their light;
The sun shall sink in endless night;
Both heaven and earth shall pass away;
The works of Nature all decay:
" But they who in the Lord confide,
And shelter in Ris wounded side,
Shall see the danger overpast,
Ride every storm, and live at last."

R.

.
"

TO "A CHOSEN VESSEL."
(Suggested by a Sermon preached on Jun9 19th, 189S, in St. Mary's Church,
Rorne, Surrey.)

I"

l

" CHOSEN vessel," dearly purchased
By the King of grace,
" Set apart" for holy service
In this earthly place,
Reckon not thy present test
Some unneedful ill unblest.

He who once Himself did empty
(Truth of radiant shine !)
Oft will fill thee, "chosen vessel,"
With His strength divine,
Oft will manifest His might,
Through thyself, to mortal sight.

o

Thou who groanest, now, shalt glory
In thy trial drear,
As the great Apostle gloried
In his own severe.
Ah! and thou shalt glorify
Christ the King who is "most high."

believe, the "thorn" which
rankles
Thy weak" flesh" to-day,
Which oft makes thy weary spirit
Long to flyaway,
Is a blessing sent with care,
Is a love-gift true and rare.
It was "given" that thou who

I

t

winnest
Human praises sweet
Shouldst be altogether emptied
Of all pride unmeet ;
Shouldst be humble, like a child,
Or a sinless angel mild.

" Chosen vessel," serving sadly
In this thorny land,
Thou shalt serve where fadeless
blossoms
Rich with fragrance stand,
Where Christ's servants, clothed in
white,
" See His face" in cloudless light.
IsA.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:-

As THE BREAKER.
"He is altogether lovely."-SoLO!fON'S SONG v. 16.
" The Breaker is come 1/']J befm'e them."-MICAH ii. 13.
ALL the descriptions of the Person and Work of the Lord Jesus Christ
in the Word set forth various aspects of His dealings with His peo,ple.
This representation of our glorious Lord as "the Breaker" is especially interesting and instructive. It gives us a glimpse of His loveliness
in a singular and important part of His work, as well as a distinct intimation of His leadership in coming up before His people. The
literal signification of this second chapter of the prophecy of Micah is
important, but the spiritual application is more important; and in
these brief papers-whioh a,re not meant to be critical e'xplanations of
the letter of Scripture--it is the spiritual interpretation for which we
seek.
Now, the Lord Jesus comes up before His own as the Breaker of
THE BARS OF DEATH.

He is "the first-fruits from the dead" (1 Cor. xv. 23), and by His
ResulTection "brought life and immortality to light" (2 Tim. i. 10),
breaking the bars of death (Isaiah xiv. 3) for the whole Church, that
afterwards at His appearing, His people may rise with His likeness
(Psalm xvii. 15). Hence, we bury our brethren who die in Him (Rev.
xiv. 13) in " sure and certain ho·pe of the 'ResUlTection to eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
He, also breaks the bars of spiritual death, in which all are by nature,
when life divine is communicated to the soul hitherto dead in trespasse~ and sins (Eph. ii. 1), in the, hour of regeneration. vVe sometimes
celebrate this strange and mighty work in the sweet song:" Join thou, my soul, for thou canst tell
How grace divine broke up thy cell,
And loosed thy native chain."

The bars of death are broken in sunder in the day of His power, and
the soul then enters into newness of life; and begins to e,xperience
:something of the coming up of the Lord Jesus as
THE BREAKER OF IDOLS.

Yes, indeed, Jesus is the great Iconoclast. As a jealous God (Exod. xx.
5), He" will purge away our dross. "--of idolatry-" and take away all
Dur tin "--of false worship (Isaiah i. 25). Experience teaches that no
inconsiderable part of the da.ily cross is to see our idols either malTed
or else broken in pieces before our eyes; so that we can take no
delight in them. An idol is whatever is set up in God's place, and
draws our hearts away from Him. Our great proneness to the sin of
idolatry makes work for Him as the Breaker. In love He checks the
evil propensity, while He also breaks
HIS PEOPLE'S HEARTS

by making them mourn for sin.

When Peter had so' foully fallen, the
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dear Sa.viour looked upon him, and that look sufficed to break Peter's
heart.
Contrition for sin is· the gracious effect of Christ's work as the Breaker
of hearts; and it consists in sorrow for sin as sin, because it grie.ves
Him. Such mourning is most blessed, as given to and flowing from the
broken heart. "A broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not
despise" (Psalm li. 17). Again, the Lord breaks
THE BO:'<DS OF UNBELIEF

m all the manifold entanglements by which the soul may be bound
hand and foot, and yet often scarcely knows it. The first step the
Breaker takes in this work is to revea.! the bondage, and thus create a
cry for deliverance under an experiment a.! sense of the helplessness and
inability of the captive to free himself. Pride. of heart, distance from
God, legality of spirit, prayerlessne8s, self-pity, and rebellion are all
forms of unbelief. The Breaker deals with each according to the
necessity of the case; tho·ugh, it often requires stroke upon stroke of
the hanll11er of the Word and of affliction to break the chain and release the· soul, from the cm'sed bonds. The Lord .r esus is also anointed
to break open
THE PRISON-DOORS,

proclaiming liberty to the captives, the opening of the prison to them
that are bound (Isaiah lxi. 1), who have been shut up and unable to
come forth (Psalm lxxxviii. 8). The prisoners of hope often sigh and
groan the lingering hours away (Zech. ix. 12; Psalm cii. 20). But
He hath promised: "For the oppression of the poor, and for the
sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in
safety from him that puffeth at him" (Psalm xii. 5). In the day
when the captive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed (Isaiah li. 14),
the Breaker accomplisheth His promise, and sets the prisoner free, as
He did Peter a.t midnight, by an act of sovereign and almighty grace.
Then, the children of God are continually needing
THE SNARES

to be broken in which they get. caught and held fast.
Jesus can do this.

Only the Lord

" Seldom do we see the snare
Before we feel the smart."

Then we cry out for the Breaker to come; and when He appears, the
soul esca.pes as a. bird out of the snare of the fowlers (Psalm cxxiv. 7).
Further, the Lord Jesus goes forth as the Brooker of
ALL

OBS'l'ACLES

to the ca.rrying out of His own gracious purposes. "The counsel of
the Lord shall stand, He will do all His pleasure" (Isaiah xlvi. 10).
Hence He very often turns hindra.nces into he.lps, stumbling-blocks into
stepping-st.ones; makes darkness light, rough places plain, crooked
things' straight (Isaiah xl. 4), and tmns the curse into a blessing (Neh.
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xiii. 2). Not.withstandingall obstacles He so orders matters that all
things work together for the best (Rom. viii. 32, Genevan version).
We now con!>ider the
PERSON OF THB BREAKER,

the Lord Jesus Christ, possessing all power, being the Almighty and
everlasting God, who can break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut
in sunder the ba.rs of iron (Isaiah xlv. 2). He likewise has all Wisdom,
and knows when and how to interpose. In fulness of compassion, the
Breaker sympathioos with prisoner!> and captives; for He HiIlliielf was
bound and led a!> a lamb to the slaughter (Isaiah liii. 7), being held
prisoner within the gates of death. Now, Hi!> power, wisdom, and
compassion make Him a most suitable Person to act as the Breaker.
In the execution of which work there is an intimation of
HIS PROGRESS,

in the stl1tement of His coming up before them. The Lord's leading is
step by stBp, the breaking of the bonds, and the opening of the prison
are gradually accomplished. "He that believeth shall not make
haste" (Isaiah xxviii. 16). He comes up by His Spirit, His Providence, and His Word. In these and in all other respects He makes
His goodness pass before (Ex. xxxiii. 19), though often it is only seen
in the accomplishment of His purpose. While" He hides the purpose
of His grace," His goodness is not discerned" though even then it is
blessedly exercised in the most adverse circumstltnces. Everything
must yield t-o the Lord's powerful and gracious goings-forth on behalf
of His people till He reveals Himself as

'.

ThE BREAKBR.

Bath.

E. C.

GEMS.
Is the storm raging around us? Is our bark tossed by tempest 1
Let us not, like helpless children, look only to the storm. Let us
not give ourselves over to despair, expecting the nex.t blast will
overset us, or the next billow sink us. Let us rather, with the
wisdom of Christian sailors on the sea of life, be regardless of the
storm while all our attention is riveted upon the Pilot. Him let us
watch; Him let us obey; in Him let us put all our trust and
confidence. He will, if it pleaseth Him, say to the hollow waves of
this troubled world, "Peace, be still." Or, if not, He will impart
to us strength and encouragement to ride the storm in safety.Selected.
THERE is no good in this life but what is mingled with some evil.
Honours perplex, riches disquiet, and pleasures ruin health; but in
heaven we shall find blessings in their purity, without any ingredient
t8 embitter, with everything to sweeten them. Oh! who is able to
conceive the inexpressible, inconceivable joys that are there! None
but they who have tasted of them.-Bunyan.

".
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE

"There

WUl5

RAINBOW.

a rainbow round about the th1·one."-REVELA'l'ION iv. 3.

VVHAl' a beautiful object is the rainbow! one of the most beautiful in
all God's beautiful creation. How exquisitely its colours are blended
together, and what a contrast it is sometimes to the blackness of the
clouds behind it! Well may we' adopt the language of the author of
the Book of Ecclesiasticus when we see it, and sa.y, "Look upon the
rainbow, and praise Him that made it. It compasseth heaven about
with a glorious circle, and the hands of the Most High have bended it."
It is mentioned four times in Holy Scripture; first, a.fter the Flood;
secondly, in (){)unection with the vision which the prophet Ezekiel saw
(Ezek. i. 26-28); thirdly, in connection with a similar vision which
was seen by the beloved Apostle, and which is alluded to in the· words
before us; and fourthly, in connection with the seventh and mighty
angel mentioned in Rev. x. 1. Thus we meet with it in the first
pages of the Bible, and in its last pages; and it may teach us some
important lessons, or remind us of several important facts.
1. It. is a sign or emblem of Divine mercy and reconciliation. Appointed as a token of the promise which God gave to Noah after the
Flood, it was so appointed, not because God saw tha.t mankind would
be better after the Flood than they were before, for He said distinctly
at that time, "The imagination of man's heart is evil from his
youth," but simply on account of, and as a sign of, His abounding
mercy. The bow in ancient times was a weapon of warfare; it was
connected with the spear, the sword, and the battle, and we well remember in the history of om country, that some of the most important victories which our forefathers won, were won by their skilful
use of the· bow; but the rainbow represents not warfare, but peace;
it is a. bo·w unstrung, and without an a170W, and it is turned upwards
towards the sky, and not downwards towards the ea.rth, and thus it
is a striking representative of mercy. Similarly in the manifestations
of Divine glory made to the prophet Ezekiel, and to the beloved
Apostle, there was the appearance of a throne, and of a rainbow
round about the throne. A throne, we know, is representative of
a.uthority, power, and ma.jesty, and also, in fonner da,ys, of judgment.
There was also, in those visions, the a.ppearance of a glorious Person,
who sat upon the throne, and that appearance was in the one case
"like fire," and in the other case" like a jasper and a. sardine stone,"
or, as it is supposed the words mean, a diamond and a. ruby. The
. glory was so brilliant that it was like a raging fire, or the dazzling
sparkling of a diamond, and the glowing red of a ruby. But all
around this brilliant glory were the exquisite colours of a lovely rainbow; and in the case of the second vision the rainbow was in appearance "like an emerald," pervaded with a tinge of green, the
most pleasant colour to human sight. Similarly, in the case of the
seventh and mighty angel, mentioned in Rev. x., who, is to announce
the most momentous tidings that the world has ever heard-except
the tidings of the Saviour's coming-that angel who is to stand with
2 M
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one foot on the sea, and the other on the land, and lift up his hand to
heaven, and swear by Him who liveth for e,ver and ever that" time
shaH be, no longer," upon his head will be seen a. rainbow, significant
of mercy, mercy in that great day to all who have sought it in Christ
Jesus.
And we may observe that that mercy, symbolized by the rainbow, is
distinctly connected with sacrifice. It was so in the case of its first
appointment, as a s,ign of mercy, viz., it was appointed after the special
sacrifice, which Noah offered, and with which the Lord was well
pleased j and so it is with regard to eternal mercy, it is distinctly connected with the one great and all-prevailing sacrifice of Calvary.
As the rainbow is beautiful, so is mercy beautiful, and it is sweet to
think of it. The Psalmist delighted to think of it, and to speak and
sing of it; and so may we, if we have been taught by the Holy Spirit
to see and realize our need of it. How sweet and precious are such
statements as' these: "He delighteth in mercy"; "His tender mercies
are over all His works"; "As high as the heaven is abo,e the ealih,
so great is His mercy toward them that fear Him."
It has often been asked, whether the rainbow existed before its
appointment as a sign of mercy, and some writers have replied, "Of
course it did" ; but I venture to differ from them. It is impossible to
speak of the ma.tter with certainty, but may we not imagine that the
great Creator, with all His unlimited resources, would be much more
likely to make use of a new object, as a token of a new promise, than
an old one 7 We are told that at the beginning the Lord did not
cause rain to fall upon the earth, but that the whole fa.ce of it was
watered by a mist which went up from the earth, and there is no
mention made of rain until the Deluge. Is it not possible and probable that heavy clouds and rain appeared at the Deluge for the first
time, and that the rainbow appeared also then for the first time 7 It
would be a far more s.triking sign to the survivors of the Flood if it
were thus new to them; and we can understand their special need
of such a sign from their having been unaccustomed to see heavy
clouds before the Flood, and naturally being terrified at the sight
of their reappea.rance after it.
2. The rainbow isa sign or emblem of Di,ine faitWulness. Thousands of years have passed away since the promise to which it refers
was given, and during all those years that promise has been most
faithfully kept. No doubt mankind have intensely provoked the Lord
to anger over and over again during that long period; the heathen
have provoked Him, the ungodly have provoked Him, and sometimes
probably His own people ha.ve provoked Him. It may be that the
words ha.ve aga,in repeatedly expressed in huma.n language His feeling: "It repented the Lord that He had made man on the earth,
and it grieved Him at His heart." But still His promise haoS not
once been broken; it has always been kept most faithfully. And so
it is with regard to all His otheT promises and Covenants, we can
depend upon them wholly, because" great is His faithfulness."
3. The rainbow is seen in clouds, and generally in dark clouds.
Without the clouds it would be almost, or quite, invisible j and the
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darker the clouds the brighter and more beautiful it appears. Clouds
represent the troubles a.nd tria.ls of life·; and is not Divine, mercy
shown in connection with them more tha.n in anything else 7 If we
had not troubles and trials we should not experience or understand,
as we otherwise may do, the sweetness and the beauty, the power
and the comfort of God's mercy; and the darker the trial the more
fully is that mercy ma.nifested. Has not this been the experience
of the Lord's dear people in every age 7 The bow has been seen
in the dark cloud, and that in such a wondrous manner, that it has
turned its darkness into light, and administered instrumentally comfort, cheer, encouragement, and blessing. And will it not still be so 7
.. Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clquds you so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."

4. The rainbow is mentioned as being "round about the throne,"
in both the visions alluded to, thus reminding us that all the three
Persons ,of the adorable Trinity, their attributes, their decrees and
actions are embraced by mercy and influenced by it; and also assurilJg
believers that they need not fear to approach the throne, notwithstanding its brightnes!:! and its glory, because of that all-surrounding mercy.
This particular may further remind us that the rainbow appears in
different forms when viewed from different aspect,.. Viewed from
eart·h it appears in the forn1 of a bow, because we see only half of it;
but viewed from heaven, or from some great height, it would appear
as a circle, significant of perfection. So here we see things only in
pa.rt, and our knowledge being thus imperfect, we perceive only a
part of Divine mercy, and perhaps we fail sometimes to understand
or see it at. all.. But in heaven we shall see it in its perfection, amI
wonder and admire.
5. The rainbow also forms a noble archway, as if it were an entrance
to heaven. It has no door, for Christ Himse.lf is the Door, but it is a
wide open archway, as if representing that the way to the holiest
has been made wide open. A traveller says: "A summer or two
since, standing on a hill-top and looking eastward, I saw a wondrous sight. A fierce shower had jus't ended, and yonder, a.rching
the heavens from extreme north to extreme south, was a magnificent
rainbow. Each end of it rested on a mountain top, while under its
very centre, in a deep valley between the mountains, nestled a city
whose spires and windows glistened in the reflection of the setting
sun. Not more sublime was this than that which it symbolized.
God's promises spa.n the universe; they cover all the needs of man.
Not a community exists which might not look up and see the j~wels
of Divine love arching the sky a.bove them." And may we not add
that this is especially the case with regard to the City of God, the
Church of the living God, the redeemed 7
6. A further important particular respecting the rainbow is that it
is a sign or token not merely of a promise, but of a Covenant. And
here we see an amazing instance of Divine condescension.
Vve can
imagine that it would have been quite sufficient for man's require2 lIf 2
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ments if the Lord had simply given a promise that He would not
again destroy the earth by a flood, and man would have had no
right to have asked for any further guarantee; but in condescension
t.o human frailty, the Lord wa.s pleased to make a solemn agreement
or Covenant, so as to remove man's fears and to confirm his faith.
We all know the confirmatory force of a Covenant. E.g., you are very
desirous, pel'haps, that some important business transaction should
be ca.rried out, and to this end you are pleased if you can obtain a
promise of its intended accomplishment, but you axe still more pleased
·and better satisfied if you can get that promise expressed in the form
of a solemn agreement or Covenant. Our gracious heavenly Father,
in His infinite condescension, when giving His promise to Noah, gave
it in this form, and He did this no less than seven times (see Gen.
ix.), as a· Covenant with Noah and his children, a Covenant with all
the creatures which came out of the ark, a Covenant with the earth
arid with every living creature of all flesh upon it, and an "everlasting Covenant," which was' to be "for perpetual generations"; and
then He named the rainbow as a token of it, a token which He said
was to remind Him-speaking as men speak-of it, and which was
to assure mankind of its certain fulfilment for eve·r. Oh, how wonderful is the condescension of our God! May we not profitably meditate
upon it, remember it, and be deeply thankful for it 1
And does nor that Covenant remind us of a far greater Covenant-even the Covenant of grace 7 That Covenant was a very remarkable
and import.ant one, but is not the other far more so 1 That Covenant
was for time, but the other is for eternity. That Covenant referred
to transient human life, but the other refers to immortality. Dr. Gill
well says: "What a lovely and delightful sight is the Covenant of grace
to a believer! to see, God as a Covenant God, Christ as the Mediator
of it, and the exceeding great and precious promises and blessings, both
of grace and glory, which are in it. It is sure, and cannot be broken,
and it is more i=ovable than rocks and mountains. In the Covenant
of grace, as in a glass, may be seen the glory of all the three Persons
in the Godhead, for it is ordered in all things for the glory of each
Person; a·s also all the perfections of the Divine nature; here God
appears abunda.nt in goodness and truth; here mercy and truth meet
together, and righteousness and peace kiss each other."
Returning home from a Bible-reading some time ago, I overtook a
person who had been present at it, and I heard her say-apparently
in reply to the inquiry of a friend, who had just met her, as to what
was the subject of the Bible-reading-" Oh, it was all about a Covenant." The words were uttered in a ca.reless and almost contemptuous
manner, as if it were a subject of no importance, and no interest to
the speaker. And yet I knew that she was a Christian woman, and
really interested in spiritual things. It was evident that she did not
understand the subject, or enter into the feelingEl of the pastor who
had given the Bible-reading, and whose whole soul seemed to' be
pervaded with a realization of the importance, the sweetness', and the
sublimity of the subject. The Psalmist understood it, and realized
its importance and sweetness when he said: "Although my house be

'.
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not so with God, yet hath He made with me an everlasting Covenant,
ordered in all things and sure; and thiS" is all my salvation, and all
my desire."
7. The rainbow appears to be a very transient thing; it quickly fade!;
and passes away. But it is scarcely so in reality, as in all probability
it is continuously seen, sometimes in one place and sometimes j;
another, all th~ world over, every hour of the day, and every hour (
the night; and it has been so seen ever since its first appointmerit.
Certainly the Covenant of which it iSl the token has not been transient,
it remains as completely fulfilled, and as steadfast as ever; and so does
the Covenant of grace.
Let us ever remember, then, the rainbow, and the lessons which it
teaches. Let us think of it when dark clouds come-and they will
come sometimes-overshadowing us with gloom and dread, and let us
look out for the appearance of the bow in those dark clouds, the bow
of Covenant mercy, reconciliation, and love, to cheer our hearts, and
to reassure our faith.
How often has that lovely object cheered and comforted sorrowing
hearts, and reassured despairing ones! How often has it spoken, in
the most timely and forcible way, of Divine. mercy, faithfulness, and
love! And so it will still, until its mission is accomplished, and its
work is done.
It has probably been seen under an almost infinite variety of circumstances; but perhaps one of the most remarkable occasionS' was in
connection with the last martyrdom in Madagascar. At the close of
the fearful persecution of native Chri hans which took place there,
when they were subjected to va.riou kinds of horrible torture and
death, some of them were burned to death, and as they suffered they
were hea.rd to pray: "Lord Jesus, lay not this sin to their charge·;
receive our spirits, for it was our love to Thee that brought us to
this"; and then, as their spirits passed away, a rainbow suddenly
appeared, and one end of it rested upon the place of the burning; as
if it were a celestial ladde,r by which the angels bore those faithful
souls to their rest and their reward.
Hatford Rectory, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

THE MAN CHRIST JESUS.
LOVE to a precious Jesus. Oh! be it ours, beloved, to live as witnesses
to the world and the Church, that Christ is quite enough for the heart
that is His. As, like Mary, we have chosen the better part, let us sit
at the feet of Jesus, and learn of Him to be meek and lowly in heart.
Let us wash those feet with tears of joy, and dry them with the
warmth of our love. Yea, let us anoint them with the precious ointment of our best and dearest affection, even though the alabaster box
must be broken to bring forth its sweetness. For He sups not in
the palace of the Chief Priest, with the Scribes and Pharisees, but with
Lazarus and his sisters, in their humble home at Bethany.-Anon.
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of the few fearless pUlpit witnessoo for the whole counsel of God,
in London, i the Pastor of Grove Chapel, Camberwell, the Rev.
Thomas Bradbury. His testimony is always true to the, written Word,
hence, he magnifies the holy law of God-as embodying the Divine
claims on man-and demonstrates thereby the utter· helplessness of
the crea.ture to "please God," and on that dark background of human
ruin he contrastively sets forth the free and sovereign grace of the
Triune J ehovah, to the great joy of weary and heavy-laden souls, and,
above all, to the glory of the adorable Author of an everlasting salvation. Mr. Bradbury's discourses are published monthly (Publishing
Committee: 16, Malfort Road, Denmark Park, Camberwell, London,
S.E.), and at the close of each year are issued in book form. They
thus form a. permanent treasury of precious truth-CC good pasture"
for " the poor of the flock."
We reproduce- below the latest number of the, current series, in the
hope that, the circulation of such exceptionally faithful and edifying
expositions of the Scriptures may thereby be promoted among those
" who know the joyful sound" of the Lord's jubilee trumpet, and glory
in the liberty wherewith Christ ha made them free. The title of the
sermon is "Foreknowledge," and the text on which it is based is,
"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father" (1 Peter
1, 2).
Mr. Bradbury says:Order and perfection characterize all God's works and ways. Wisdom and prudence are discovered by the faith of God's elect in all His
gracious dealings with them. Our God can never be taken by surprise
whatever may happen, or whatever may be wanting in man's puny
judgment, for, " Known unto God al'e all His works from the beginning
of the world" (Acts xv. 18). The deceitful devices of men and devils
affect Him not, for, "With Him is strength and wisdom: the decei vec1
and the deceiver are His" (Job xii. 16). His judgments are a gre'tt
deep, and His waTs are unsearchable, "while His eternal thought
moves on His undisturbed affairs." In the deliverance of His eternally
lo-ved people from condemnation, guilt, and the wrath to come', He
reveals thel good pleasure of His will, His own purpose and grace, and
His glorious plan of saving mercy in Christ Jesus. In the continued
accomplishment of His own will He sees the agreement of all providences for good to everyone included in His gracious purpose'.
This we see, in the words of the Holy Ghost by Paul in ROlmms
viii. 28-30. After the declaration of the knowledge of the beloved of
God at Rome, and his own "assurance of the fact that" all things "'ork
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose," he proceeds to state the ea.m,;"
sc,urce, and foundation of it all. Listen! "For whom He did fore·
know, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the- image of His
Son, that He might be the Firstborn. among many brethren." Theu
he gives us the order of God's plan of salvation from glory to glcryONE
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that is, from the glory Christ had with the Father before tlw wc,rld
was, to the glory He will have with Him when this world if! past, and
gone for ever. Look at God's order-Foreknown-P:ede;;tinatedCalled-JustifIed-Glorified. Grace appears in every part. Glory
,
shines resplendent from the whole.
Our text reveals election according to foreknowledge-" Whom He
did foreknow." This is the fount from whence salvation flows. This
is the source of the redemption of the Church. This' is the first step
in the course of glorious grace which secures the certainty of all the
re'st. Those foreknown by God are His own elect. A definite, number
of the human family are here distinguished from the rest, and chosen
to salvation, life" grace, and glory. The words" know" and" knowledge" frequently signify affection, choice, and delight. This we soo
in God's words to Moses, where one expression explains the other"Thou hast found grace in My sight, and I know thee, by name"
(Exod. xxxiii. 17). This knowledge is something vastly more, than
clearly unde,rstanding, or recognizing by recollection. It contains the
admirable qualit.ies of approval, affection, and delight. This we
ga,ther from the words of Paul, "If any man love, God, the same is
known of Him" (1 Cor. viii. 3) j also in Gal. iv. 9, "But now, after
that ye, have known God, or rather, are known of God." In this is
implied Covenant relationship, gracioUl;l favour, and everlasting love,
and all irrespective of anything acceptable, lovely, or worthy of praise
in its objects. The spiritual mind embraces this truth without pre"
judice or demur, and delights in the revelation of a God so dear to
them, and Who says to each of them by His Word and Spirit, "Yea, I
have loved thee with an everlasting love'" (Jer. xxxi. 3).
This truth is confirmed in the e,xperience of the living children of
God by its re,iteration in the pages of Holy Scripture. Notice Psalm
i. 6: "The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous" j J er. i. 5: "Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee" j John x. 14: "I am
the good Shepherd, and know My sheep" j Rom. xi. 2: "God hath
not cast away His people whom He foreknew" j and 2 Tim. ii. 19:
"The Lord knoweth them that are His." Then we find this solemn
truth confirmed and established in the decla.rations of our blessed Lord
to those who knew Him not, but who professed a knowledge of Him.
Turn to Matt. vii. 22, 23: "Many will say to Me in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy Name1 and in Thy Name have
cast out devils1 and in Thy Name done many wonderful works 1 And
then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from Me, ye
that work iniquity." Notice also the Lord's rejection of the foolish
virgins, "Mterwa.rd came also' the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord,
open unto us. But:Q;e answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I
know you not" (Matt. xxv. 11, 12). He knows' them not as the
Father's Covenant gift to Him. He knowfl them not as the fruit
of His soul travail. He knows them not as the purchase
of Hifl blood. He knowfl them not as the conquest of His Spirit. He
knows them not as the delight of His heart. He could never say to one
of them, "I have redeemed thee" I have called thee by thy name,
thou art Mine" (Isaiah xliii. 1). How could He' say in righteousness
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and truth to such, "I have chosen thee, and not cast thee away"
(Isaiah xli. 9) 1
The Father foreknew His Christ before the foundation of the world
as the Head of His elect members; as the Husband of His elect bride,
as the Sure~y of His' elect people, and as the Saviour of His elect
Church. This is most blessedly revealed to us in I Peter i. 20, as is
also the precious truth of our fore-ordination in Him, which is ma,nifested to His own in the times appointed and best known to the FaHler.
The foreknowledge of the elect by the Father simply means that His
hem of love was fixed upon them from everlasting, and tha.t Hi
determination is to ha,ve them as His friends and companions to the
eternal ages. His fomknowledge is one of soyereign love and diSr
tinguishing goodness. In conformity to the image of His dear Son He
predestinated them to heirship with Christ, of Himself and all the
blessings, privileges, and irnmunities of His e\erlasting Covenant a.nd
glorious kingdom. Though they would fall from their state of creature
perfection in Adam, into sin, enmity, and rebellion, yet out of all,
predestinating mercy must bring them, and loving foreknowledge secure them from deserved wrath and condemna,tion. With a holy,
heavenly, afld high ca,lling they are called and carried from sin and the
love of it-from hell and the dread of it-from self and the conceit of
it, to God Himself and the loving enjoyment of Him. In this effectual
call they delight in their clearance from all guilt, and justification,
"from all things from which they could not be justified by the law
of Moses" (Acts xiii. 39). In thi foreknown and predest.ined call a.nd
justification they stand all glorious in the sight and estimation of
their Elector, Caller, Justifier, and Judge" and when His purposes of
grace toward them are accomplished, they shall enjoy with Him the
glory He gave to· Christ for them, and to them in Christ, before the
world was.
Election to life, salvation, 'and glory is a glorious doctrine discovered
in the teaching of the God of truth, yet the children of the father of
lies deny it a detestable. It is a heavenly and wholesome doctrine,
yet proud pietists, whose guilt-stricken consciences prove them des,titute of its wholesomeness, dare to pronounce it damnable and destructive. Everything associated with it is substantial, enduring, et.ernal,
yet bombastic babblers declare it to be only superficial and transitory.
Holy Scripture openly declares it, yet religious sentimentalists will
insist that it is a· truth only for the experienced-a secret for the
family. "To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isaia.h viii.
20). To the Scriptures of truth, the Word of the living God, the
testimony of Christ, and the writings of the Aopostles I appeal. In
all these we find this truth not hid in a corner, not wrapped up in ~t
napkin, not put under a. bed; not declared destructive, r]or abused
as pernicious. In the Scriptures of truth it shines as cle"r as light.
In the Word of God it abides firm as the Rock of Ages. In the' testimony of Christ it is sweeter than honey. In the Epistles of the
Apostles' it ever appears as an essential truth of the glorious Gospel of
the blessed God. To shirk or to shelve this God-glorifying and creature-
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humbling truth is to accuse God with want of prudence, Christ 'with
lack of wisdom, the Holy Ghost with defect in judgment.
" He who is perfect in knowledge respecteth not any that are wise
of heart" (Job xxxvii. 16, 24). He in Whom a.re hid all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge, reveals to babes in grace, who sit at His
feet, the truth of sovereign election which He hides from the wise
and prudent (Matt. xi. 25, 26). They know that it respects some of all
mankind. "There is a remnant according to the election of grace"
(Rom. xi. 5). Concerning the righteousness in which the predestinated
and called are justified, the Holy Ghost says, "The election hath
obtained it, and the rest were blinded" (Rom. xi. 7). The clear distinction between the elect and non-elect is maintained all through the
Scriptures of truth. These members of the spiritual body of Christ
were personally elected when the Father gave them to Christ their
Head before the foundation of the world. Q,uil)blers and tricksters
will have it that election is only of qualifications and not of persons.
What a funny god their's must be! The blessed Book plainly reveals
an election of persons. Seven t.imes in John xvii., Jesus speaks of
t.hem to the Father in their individuality and number, thus, "As
many as Thou hast, given Me." Paul says, "Whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate" (Rom. viii. 29). Again, PhiI. iv. 3,
lIe speaks' of " Clement also, and with other my fellow-labourers, whose
names are in the Book of Life." And in the Book of Revelation we
read that all shall worship the beast and go, into perdition "whose
names were not written in the Book of Life from the foundation of the
world" (chap. xiii. 8; xvii. 8).
Election to life and glory fails not in its accomplishment.. The
means ensuring freedom from failure ,yere see-ured in the decree of
,election which excludes all conditional unceli'iinties. Definite objects
are by one determinate decree appointed to obtain that salvation
which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory (2 Tim. ii, 10). This was
the joy and rejoicing of Paul's heart as he wrote to the beloved Thessalonians: "But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you,
brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning
chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the, Spirit and belief
,of the truth, whereunto He called you by our Gospel to the obtaining
of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. ii. 13, 14). Notice
those words, "from the beginning." This clearly denotes that elect.ion
to salvation is from the ages of eternity, and that all who are blessed
by the Father in Christ Jesus, or ever will be experimentally, were
"chosen before the foundation of the world" (Eph. i. 4). The purpose
-of God according to election was" in the beginning of His way, before
His workS' of old-from e,verlasting-from the beginning, or ever the
·earth was" (Prov. viii. 22, 23). The purpose never fa.ils of accomplishment, and in the time appointed of the Father, grace, distinguishes
God's elect from the common mass, and is demonstrated in their call
and spiritual regeneration.
Election is a sovereign act of God. His choice of some as the, objects of His love to make them the subjects of His reigning grace,
.and His passing by the rest, is the outcome of His' sovereign will and
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good pleasure. To the proclamation of a truth so great, grand, and
gloriou8, proud puny mortals take exception, and disdain to stoop or
bow before One Who doeth what He pleases throughout the regions of
infinite space. But here the faith of God's elect bows in adoring
gratitude with Paul, saying, "What shall we say then 7 Is there unrighteousness with God 7 God forbid! For He saith to Moses, I will
have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on
whom I will have compassion. So then it is not of him that willeth,
nor of him that runneth, hut of God that showeth mercy.
Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth He ye,t find fault 1 For who
hath resisted His will 1 Nay, hut, 0 man, who art thou that repliest
against God 7 Shall the thing formed say to Him that formed it,
Why hast Thou made me thus 7 Hath not the potter power over the
clay, of the same lump to, make one vessel unto honour, and another
unto dishonoud" In all this God is not influenced in the election of
His people by faith foreseen in them. Because He would, and not hecause of faith and ohedience, He elected them, therefore anything
that He foresaw could not he the cause of His foreknowing, or electing.
His foreknowledge is included in His purpose, and His purpose, which
is according tp His election, "not of works but of Him that calleth,"
therefore must eternally stand.,
The God of the Bible is no changeling. As the objectors to His election of whom He will, represent Him, He must be whimsical-freakish
-capricious. A fanciful, fantastic god can never satisfy the "faith
of God's elect." Our God says, "My counsel shall stand, and I will
do all My pleasure" (Isaiah xlvi. 10). His election is certain, eternal,
irrevocable, permanent. A changeable God would he a comfortless
thing to, an exercised people. But we can say with the patient patriarch, " He is in one mind, and who can turn Him 7 and what His soul
desireth; even tha,t He doeth" (Job xxiii. 13). "He will not, cannot
change His mind." Nothing can affect His love in election. His knowledge is so perfect that He can never be surprised at any sinful change
in His people. He foresaw their aggravated offences, yet He chose
them for His own j how then can their foreseen sins keep them out of
glory 7 He planned and performs all things: for them and in them,
and by His' grace, to glory He will bring them. In Christ they were
elected, therefore can never be rejected. Their election was of unmingled, real grace, not for a.ny inducement in themselves or elsewhere. He needed no inducement. He loved them because He would.
He chose them because He is Unchanging Love to them. As elect
members they were given to their Elect Head. As: chosen sheep they
were given to their Chosen Shepherd. In the irrevocable decree of
election, Christ, Head and members, one glorious whole, appears in
the admiring eyes of the Father.
Thus the whole election of grace will eternally stand. Election is
for the display of Jehovah's glory in the everlasting salvation of a
definite number of mankind. An all-wise God could not design anything short of the display of His glory. "For of Him, and through
Him, and to Him, are all things, to Whom be glory for ever. Amen"
(Rom. xi. 36). In His Word He has clearly revealed, to, seeing eyes,
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His wrath and His mercy. "What if God, willing to show His wrath,
a.nd to make His power known, endured with much longsuffering the
vessels or wrath fitted to- destruction: and that He might make known
the riches- of His glory on the vessels of mercy, which He had afore
prepared unto glory" (Rom. ix. 22, 23). His design in election is the
display of His sovereign, discriminating and distinguishing grace.
This Paul asserted in language unmistakabl&--" Having predestinated
us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according
to the good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His
grace" (Eph. i. 5, 6). The doctrine of election shines like a silver
stream flowing through the pages of Divine inspiration. In every page
it appears to the enraptured view of God-wrought faith. The carnal
mind hates it with a cordial hatred. The spiritual mind hails it with
unfeigned delight. Though the natural ear, eye, and heart cannot
receive" the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him,
yet He hath revealed them unt.o u· by His Spirit: for the Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God" (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10).
Election is one of God's deep things, hidden in the Scriptures un·it
revealed to God's elect by the Holy Ghost. Now, what saith the
Scripture? "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits
whether they are of God, because- many false prophets are gone out
into the world" (1 John iv. 1 j Rom. iv. 3). In the first place, I would
direct your attention to many Scriptures which prove that God chose'
certain persons long before tbey were born to peculiar privileges,
special honours, and signal services in this world. Many of these were
subjects of God's eternal election to- salvation, life, and glory. And
some were not. Abraham was God's elect as the founder and father
of Israel, a nation distinct and distinguished from a.ll the nations of
the world, and as an illustrious progenitor of Christ according to the
flesh. Turn with me to Gen. xii. 1-3: "Now the Lord had said unto
Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from
thy rather's house, unto a land that I will show thee: and I will make
of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy namll
great j and thou shalt be a blessing: and I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of
the earth be blessed." This was sovereign selectioIl to distinguished
honour, yet he was chosen to blessings far more precious.
"Chosen to faith a.nd hope,
To purity and love,
To all the life of God,
To all the things ahove;
Chosen to prove salvation sure,
Chosen to reign for evermore."

l.
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" Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness" (Rom. iv. 3). In the faith of God's elect he' was assured d
his Covenant relationship to God. III this faith God called him, "My
friend" (Isaiah xli. 8), and the Holy Ghost styled him "the friend of
God" (James ii. 23).
Why should God thus prefer and promote Abram above the rest (If
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his kindred 1 Simply because He would of His most gracious favour.
Abram was an idolater, and lived far from God in idolatrous practices. Yet God by His own sovereign prerogative brought him to Himself as a monument of mercy, and a miracle of grace. See how God
Himself declared this- to assembled Israel at Shechem-" Thus sa.ith
the Lord God of Israel, Yom fathers dwelt on the other side of the
flood in old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father
of Nachor: and they served Mher gods. And I took your father Abraham from the other side of the flood" (Josh. xxiv. 2, 3). Long years
after this, the children of Israel in solemn assembly adored the God
of election, saying, "Thou art the Lord the God, Who didst choose
Abram, and broughtest him forth out of Vr of the Chaldees, and
gavest him the name of Abraham" (Neh. ix. 7). 'Vhen the Prophet
reminded Israel of their origin, he said, "Look unto Abraham your
father, and unto Sarah that bare you: for I called him alone, and
blessed him: and increased him" (Isaiah ii. 2). Sovereign choice appears in the acceptance of Isaac and the rejection of Ishmael. W'hen
Abraham prayed, "0 that Ishmael might live before Thee!" God
answered him thus, "My Covenant will I establish with Isaac" (Gen.
xvii. IS, 21).
No spirit that is of God can close its eyes to the revelation of
sovereign election in the history of Jacob and Esau. They were twin
sons of Isaac by Rebekah, but pre-arranged difference characterized
them before they came into the world. Both lay struggling in their
mother's womb, when the Lord said unto her, "Two. nations are in thy
womb, and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels;
and tile one people shall be stronger than the other people: and the
elder shall serve the younger" (Gen. xxv. 22, 23). Now, Isaac was
bent on the younger serving the elder, but when deceived into blessing Jacob, and convinced of God's sovereign will in the matter, he
vehemently confirmed the purpo-se of God, saying, " I ha,e blessed him,
yea, and he shall be blessed" (Gen. xxvii. 33). J aco b, true to his
name a.nd nature, acted a thoroughly deceitful and dishonest part, yet
Isaac in confirming the blessing, was under the grace and guidance of
the Holy Ghost. See how Jacob is placed before Esau, and the younger
serves the elder, in Heb. xi. 20, "By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and
Esau concerning things to come." In this strange eventful history
J1J.Cob takes and keeps the precedence, "that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of Him that calleth"
(Rom. ix. 11). Comment is needless hel~e, only for those who prize
their comments before infallible truth.
Now notice the descendants of Jacob, a people pitched upon by tile
Lord in Abraham long years before He claimed them publicly as His
own. They are distinguished from the peoples of the world as an
elect nation, an holy, special, peculiar people. "When the Most High
divided to the nations their inheritance, when He separated the sons
of Adam, He set the bounds of the people according to the number of
the children of Israel. For the Lord's portion is His people; Jacob is
the lot of His inheritance" (Deut. xxxii. S, 9). He is the God of the
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whole earth, yet He, would choose a people to Himself for the glory of
His Name. These people elect were the objects of His peculiar love
and special care. For their sakes He shook off Egypt into the depths
of the sea, and treated Ethiopi and Seba as the dirt of the streets.
Why 1 Not beca.use of Israel's greatness, grandeur, or goodness.
Listen! "The Lord did not set His love upon you, nor choose you,
Lecause ye were more in number than any people; for ye were the
fewest of all people: but because the Lord loved you" (Deut. vii.
7, 8). As to their character let Moses who knew them well bear witness-cc For I know thy rebellion a,nd thy stiff neck; behold, while I
am yet alive with you this day, ye have been rebellious against the
Lord; a,nd how much more after my death 1" (Deut. xxxi. 27).
Israel's election was of God's free favour to display His sovereignty,
according to His own declaration, "I will be gracious to whom I will
be gracious, and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy" (Exod,
xxxiii. 19).
Discriminating choice is seen in the preference of David before the
rest of his elder brethren to be king over Israel (1 Sam. xvi. 12;
Psalm lxxviii. 70, 71). In the predestination of Cyrus to subjugate
a vast monarchy, bring Israel out of captivity, and rebuild the city of
Jerusalem, all this was predicted over a hundred years before his
birth, and his name given in the prediction. This was not because of
grace seen or foreseen in him, for God he did not know (Isaiah xliv. 28;
xlv. 1-4). To the prophetic office Jeremiah was appointed before his
birth, as said the Lord to Him, "Before I formed thee in the belly I
knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified
thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations" (Jer. i. 5). Of
Paul, the Lord said to Ananias, "Go thy way, for he is a chosen
vessel unto Me, to bear My Kame before the Gentiles, and kings, and
the children of Israel: for I will show him how great things he must
suffer for My Name's sake" (Acts ix. 15, 16). Paul himself ascribes
his call and apostleship to God's, preordination, "But when it pleased
God, Who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by
His grace" (Gal. i. 15). In all these cases we, see God's foreknowledge
to be the secret and source of election to temporal offices and to
eternal favours.
With the latter we have now to do. This is personal election in
Christ to full salvation, efficacious grace, and eternal glory. In th17
New Testament we have" the revelation of the mystery which was
kept secret since the world began," and that from the lips of Incarnate
Wisdom. Christ taught the doctrine of sovereign election in the synao'ogue at Nazareth, and illustrated it by referring to a favoured widow
'in the days of Elijah, and a distinguished leper whom Elisha blessed
with health and cure. This was to teach that He came not with a
desiO'n to seek and to save everybody, but a select number of Jews
and °Gentiles well known to Him by name. The sectaries then hated
Him for His exposition of a doctrine so dear to His heart, and would
have further fouled their filthy hands with His all-cleansing blood, but
for His restraining power (Luke iv. 25-30). That tribe is not extinct.
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In the face of all this, and continued demonstrations against a truth
so glorious, nothing could move Him to exclude it from His preaching
and prayers. When He upbraided the cities wherein most of His
mighty works were done, for their impenitence and unbelief, He comforted Himself with the fact that saving power identical with the
will of the Father had accompanied His teaching to the hearts of
those for whom it was designed. In this sovereign distribution of favours He heartily and joyfully agrees. See 1-" In that hour Jesus rejoiced i9- spirit, and said, I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes: even so, Father; for so it seemed
good in Thy sight" (Luke x. 21).
Wherever He went He taught this doctrine in parables and preaching. When His disciples asked Him for an explanation why He spake
parables to the multitude without explanations, He said, "Because it
is given unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but
to them it is not given" (Matt. xiii. 11). When men questioned the
justice of sovereign and discriminating bestowments" He vindicated
His right to dispose of His favours as He saw fit, because He was Lord
Proprietor of all things, and they had not the. right to claim what He
saw not fit to give. Even now men hate Him for His saying, "Is it
not lawful for Me to do what I will with Mine own 1 Is thine eye evil
because I am good 7 So' the last shall be first and the first last: for
many be called, but few chosen" (Matt. xx. 15, 16). In this same
chapter we read that the mother of Zebedee's children asked for her
sons James and John that they might sit on His right hand and on His
left in His kingdom. Mark well His answer, "To sit on My right
h;wd, and on My left, is not Mine to give, but for whom it is prepared of My Father" (Matt. xx. 20-23). Gracious donations are according to eternal ordination. He taught that gracious preservation in
the midst of, and from, perils, is according to election-er For the
elect's sake, those days shall be sholiened" (Matt. xxiv. 22). He
declares that immunity from final deception is circumscribed by election-" For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and
shall show great signs and wonders: insomuch that, if it were possible,
they shall deceive the very elect" (Matt. xxiv. 2~). He preached the
certainty of heaven being inhabited by God's elect (Matt. xxiv. 31).
Election is seen in all the given ones coming to Him (John vi. 37).
God's election and Christ's redemption are equal in John x. 26-29.
Christ prays for His seven times mentioned given ones, and with
Himself in glory He must have them (Jolm :xvii. passim).
Now listen to dear Paul the aged, "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect" (Rom. viii. 33). "The purpose of God according to election might stand" (Rom. ix. 11). "There is a renmant according to the election of grace" (Rom. xi. 5). "The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded" (Rom. xi. 7). God hath chosen
foolish, weak, base, despised, ignored things (1 Cor. i. 27, 28).
"Chosen in Him" (Eph. 1. 4). "Knowing, brethren beloved of God,
your election of God" (1 Thess. i. 4). "God hath from the beginning
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chosen you to salvation" (2 Thess. ii. 13). "I endure all things for
the elect's sakes, that they may also obtain the salvation which is in
Christ Jesus with eternal glory" (2 Tiro. ii. 10).
No EI,ECTION, NO SALVATION.
" All fnlness dwells in Thee, Lord;
Thy rich and glorious grace
Thou hast bestowed on me, Lord,
A sinner vile and base.
A11 fulness of affection
Thou hast so sweetly shown;
For sovereign, free election
Has made me Thine alone."
[This~ Sermon, price one penny, may be had of the Hon. Sec., Publishing
Committee, 16, Malfort Road, Denmark Park, Camber well, S.E.]

GRACIOUS

HIDINGS AND
THE

REVEALINGS.

WALK TO EmlAUS.

"But their eyes were holden tnrtt they should not l~now Flim." "And their
eyes were opened, and they lcnew Him."-LuKE xxiv. 16, 31.

THE two disciples' hearts were sad,
Disheartened and dismayed;
No longer buoyed with hope, and glad,
But very much afraid
That One they trusted, loved, adore:},
Had died, and could not he restored.
Their hopes had with their Master gone,
And all was blank dismay;
His words they thought and dwelt upm,
A-s they pursued their way;
When their dear Lord Himself drew near,
And asked the cause of all their felr.
Absorbed in grief, they knew Him not!
How strange it should be so!
His form could not have been forgot,
Nor their perceptions slow:
"Their eyes were holden," it is said,
While they with gracious words were fed.
A " stranger" He was thought to be,
Who had not heard the news
Of Jesus' death on Calvary,
By order of the Jews;
But soon He taught them from the vVord,
These things must needs be done and heard.
They listened with increasing joy
To all the Stranger said;
His converse they did much enjoy,
For by it they were led
To find themselves no longer sad,
But with reviving hopes made glad.
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The journey ended much too soon,
The two disciples thought;
And so they asked another boon,
And further converse sought:
The Stranger must with them abide,
And for His needs they would provide.
He took the bread. and blessed, and brake,
And also gave to them;
And as of old, while He thus spake,
They knew the Stranger then:
"Their eyes were opened "-then, how sweet
Once more their gracious Lord to meet!
But lo! He vanished from their sight:
His purpose was fulfilledTo hide Himself that so He might
Their hopes again rebuild;
And then reveal Himself once more,
Their souls to gladden and restore.
Well might their hearts within them burn
In His blest company,
As they were guided to discern
The truth that made them free:
The truth the Scriptures had revealed,
But from their eyes had been concealed.
With joyful hearts they turned again
Unto Jerusalem,
To tell their brethren, there and then,
Jesus had talked with them;
And how, in breaking of the bread,
They knew Him, and were comforted.
And so disciples often find
The self.same mystery
In God's unfolding love, designed
To make them wise and free.
Dark providences test their faith
In what their loving Saviour saith.

Bramhall.

"Their eyes are holden," though He's near;
His voice they do not know _
Till He has made the lesson clear,
And set their hearts aglow:
And then, with sweet and glad surprise,
They see their Lord with "opened" eyes.
J. E. WINDER.

YOUR heart and mine are both alive, therefore we are true yokefellows; and as we are often laid in the stocks for bad conduct,
so we are fellow prisoners; and being often stripped for our folly, it
makes us fellow sufferers; a little love and freedom makes us fellow
citizens; and being compelled, like Simon the Cyrenian, to bear the
cross, this makes us fellow servants.-Huntington.
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StrmDUS anl} iDf.es Df S.ermDns.
THE

CHRISTIAN'S

LIFE AND

THE

CHRISTIAN'S

DEATH.

NOTES OF A FUNERAL SERMON, PREACHED AT PROVIDEKCE CHAPEL,
BATH, APRIL 6TH, 1902, ON THE DEATH OF :MR. F. FARVIS,
FOR lIL>\NY YEaRS A FAITHFUL MINISTER OF JESUS CHRIST, AND A
FREQUENT CON1'RIBUTOR 1'0 THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."

By
"For to me to live

is

EDWARD

CARR.

Chl'1,st, and to die

is gain."-PHILIPPIAKS

i. 21.

How vast. is the difference between the man who is a Christian and
the man who is not a Christian! For to the Christian to live is Christ,
and for him to die is gain. On the contrary, the man who is not a
Christian lives to self and the world-whatever may be his profession;
and for him to die in that state is loss~the loss of all his hopes, the
loss of all his happiness, the loss· of all his possessions, and the loss of
his immortal soul; a.nd, "Wha.t shall it profit a man, if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own sou11 Or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul 1" (Mark viii. 36, 37). May the Lord seal home
this solemn truth upon some hearts hitherto careless about eternal
things! Now, our departed friend, Mr. Farvis, was a true Christian,
and the "lyords of our text had a special application to him. He could
indeed say, "For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." I purpose, by the Lord's help, to speak to you very simply this evening,
in the first place, of the Christian's Life-CC For to me to live is Christ" ;
and, in the second place, of the Christian's Death-" To die is gain."
1. The Christian's Life: The beginning of it is in the Regeneration
of the soul by the Spirit, Conviction of Sin by the Law, and Conversion to the Lord Jesus Christ by the Gospel, which i made the power of
God unto salvation. Mr. Favris's testimony both by tongue and
pen consisted, to a very large extent, in maintaining the necessity of
the experience of these three fundamental operations of the Holy
Ghost, by which divine life is communicated and the soul cc born
again."
The life thus begun is a life of Fellowship with the Lord Jesus Christ,
and so our friend found it to the end. His conversation, especially
of late, was much about .Jesus. I recollect when walking with
him, he fell into a kind of soliloquy, as his manner sometimes was, and,
talking half to himself and half to me, he said: cc Yes, Jesus is a Friend
you cannot mend. He is a Friend without end; a Friend who will
ah.ays tend us; and a Friend who will ever lend us whatever we need
10 get through this life. Jesus is a Friend who will defend us; and a
:Frjend who will attend to our cry."
This experience of the communicated grace of the Lord Jesus, and of
what He is to His people is true fellowship. For such an one to live is
Christ. Again, t.he Christian's life is a. life of dependence upon Christ.
Now, dependence is an act of faith by which the soul leans upon the
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Lord Jesus in its weakness, and looks to Him for the supply of every
need. The Apostle describes it thus: "The- life which I now live in the
flesh. I live by the faith of tbe Son of God" (Gal. ii. 20), and this
applies to temporals as well as spirituals. The Lord honours the faith
which He gives, notwithstanding all the, faults and infirmities of the
believer, and even though the littIe faith is often obscured by the
clouds and mists of unbelief, thE} truth remains: "He that believeth"
-trusteth, clingeth, looketh unto Jesus-" shall be saved."
The Christian's life is also a life of Tribulation. Mr. Farvis found
it so all through. Besidesl the troubles common to Christians, generally,
he had no small share of those peculiarly distressing trials which often
fall to the lot of ministers. Seas of sorrow were "aded tlll'ough in his
pastorates. Of late years he suffered much from a.Imost incessant pain
and affiiction of body. The daily cross was very hea,y, but one could
clearly see that it was sanctified, and made the means by which he
was ripened for glory.
Then our friend lived a life of diligent toil in the :J1aster's sen-ice.
Both tongue and pen were busily employed for a long course of
years. I wonder how many sermons he preached, and in ho" many
different places! His texts were often very peculiar, a.nd his preaching was marked by great originality. His writ.ings we,re published in
the GOSPEL M:AGAZIKE, and in the sixties and seventies appeared frequently o-ver the signature "F. F., Tetbury." But I think the little
"Friendly Companion," edit.ed by his life-long friend, Mr. Jefferies, was
the channel by which he' communicated most of his thoughts to the
public. His writings are pithy, pointed, peculiar in style, and marked
by a certain sagacious wisdom; though t.hey vary much in merit.
Those published some years ago under the title of "Tetbury Tra.ets"
are excellent.
But, the servant of the Lord declares in our text: "For to me
to live is Christ." Our deaT brother found it so. Christ
was really to him "all and in all." When fa.ith lost sight
of the
Beloved, or the enjoyment of the Lord's presence was withdrawn, he sometimes &ank very low indeed in
his soul's feelings. Moreover, the experience of the fact, "For to me
to live is Christ," is invariably accompanied with a true sense of unworthiness, nothingness, and sinfulness. Very deep and very heartfelt were Mr. Farvis's complaints of his wretched self. He knew by
long and varied discipline that his life was in Christ, and not in self.
The life of the branch is not in itself, for the moment it is severed from
the vine it withers and dies. Its life is in the root, and is derived from
thence by virtue of its vit-a! union with the vine. Thus the Christian's
life is derived from Christ by continual communication. The
inwa.rd, myste'rious, perpetual, and wonderful growings of
life divine from the root, Christ Jesus', to His branches is
the principal secret of real religion. The man of God daily finds that
Christ's power defends him from every foe; that His wisdom ordains
the path and directs his steps. Christ's grace suffices to support under
and to sanctify every trial. Christ's hand is outstretched to uphold
and lead him right, while it is opened to supply his needs. Christ's
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blood cleanses him, Christ's righteousness clothes him, and Christ's
love comforts him when the cup otherwise seems filled with gall. Not
only is the godly man thus in Christ, but Christ is in him. Notwithstanding indwelling sin, all faults, failings, and shortcomings, still
Christ's Spirit dwellS! in him, HiS! Word and His grace- abide.
He desires to live to Christ, and in word and deed to glorify His
name. He liveS! on Christ as! the food of his soul, and, daily seeking
daily finds the heavenly manna under the- de,w-'; the portion of a
gay in his day." Enough for the day, but none to spare. Such is the
Christian's life. We now must notice2. The Christian's Death. Our dear friend bad a very comfortable
death. Sitting aftel' tea a~ usual in his chair, and being a little poorly,
his dear wife-his companion for very many year~gavehim his medicine, on which he said he felt better;' and, then looking at her quite
cheerfully, he simply said, "The Lor:'l is come," and departed then and
there to be with ,Testis. Death was the door into heaven. Gently it
opened and'let him in, without a sf. uggle, groan, or sigh. Ab! yes!
for him to die was gain indeed! He !:{ained what he- had long sought
for-the ha.ppiness of being with Christ and like Christ. The weary
labourer gained his rest, the storm-tossed mariner entered the peaceful
haven.
" Then are they glad because at ~'est
And qniet now they be :
So to the haven He them brings
Which they desired to see."

That rest in eternal glory, in the paradise of God, more. than compensates for all the strife and toil of his mortal life. Sweet, too, is the
rest of the poor worn-out body in its narrow bed during the- remainder
of the night, " until the day break, and the shadows flee away"! That
wondrous sound, never before heard, will soon awaken the dead in
Christ-the peal of the resurrection trumpet. Soon will the Son of
'God appear in the clouds of heaven. Soon will the graves be opened
and that which is sown in corruption shall be raised in incorruption:
that which is sown in dishonour shall be raised in glory. "Then shall
be brought to pass the saying that is written; Death is swallowed up
in victory" (1 Cor. xv. 54). As has been well said respecting another
-aged servant of God, who passed away a.bout the same time, Mr. Farvis's
was "an honoured life, a peaceful end, and heaven to crown it all."
May this port-ion likewise be ours, dear friends.

BLESSED truth! God's dear children are surrounded hy the "broad
wall" (Neh. iii. 8) of God's electing love. Doth God choose them,
and will He lose them 1 Did He ordain them to eternal life, and shall
they perish 1 - Did He engrave their names upon His heart, and shall
those names be ever blotted out? Did He give them to His Son to
be His heritage, and shall His Son lose His portion 1 God forbid that
we should doubt it. Electing love, like a "broad wall," surrounds
,every heir of grace.-C. H. Spu1'geon.
2 N 2
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THE REV. THOMAS JONES, M.A.
WITH the valuable assistance of several Christian friends, readers of
our Magazine, and authorities on literary questions, we are able to
supplement the portrait of the Rev. Thomas Jones, which was published in June last-a reproduction from the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of July,
1777-with some biogra.phical notes. Little information is available
to certify the early history of this eminent man of God, and faithful
eighteenth-century preacher of Christ's Gospel. The fact that he was
appointed to the, Chaplaincy of S1. Saviour's, Southwark, at a very
early age, has led to the conclusion that he was probably a native of
Southwark, while his arms show that he was of superior birt,h. From
a memoir which appears in the Rev. Erasmus Middleton's' "Evangelical
Biography," we gather that he was born in 1729, and died in 1762. A
monument to his memo-ry, erected in St. Saviour's Church, where he
was buried, bears the following inscription :-" Sacred to the memory
of the Rev. Thomas Jones, M.A., late of Queen's College, Cambridge,
and Chaplain of this Parish; who died June 6th, 1762, aged 33. This
monument is erected by John and Joseph Street, _ Gents., as a
Memorial -0.£ the Edification they received from his faithful labours in
the Ministry; A.D. 1770." From this record it is clear that his service
in the Master's vineya.rd, though fruitful, wa-s 0.£ very brief duration.
The sketch of Mr. Jones given by Mr. Middletoll, who, as
we noted in our May number, was one of the earliest Editors of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, is written in the highest, appreciation of the sho,rt
ministry of the Cha.plain of St. Saviour's, a,nd says of him :-" He had
great gifts, and great grace," and proceeds, "He needed both for the
work to which Pro,videnceca,lled him. His sweetness of natura.! temper,
great as it eminently was, would never hav.e supported him under the
numberless, insults he met with had it not been strengthened, as well
as adorned, by a sublimeI' iniluence. It was this, and only this, 'Which
enabled him to overcome evil with good, as 'Well as to ha,e, not the
form ,only, but t.he power of godliness." Mr. Middleton next points out
his indebtedness to the' Rev. William Homaine, 'Who wa,s an intimate
friend of Mr. J ones's, for a full account of the latter's characte,r and
labours, given in a funera.l sermon, preached on the occasion, and in
the preface to a volume of his 'Works. From these sources of information Mr. Middleton compiles an interesting history of the young
divine. "Before the Lord was pleased to call him," he writes, "he'
was walking in the error of his ways', like others who know not God;
in the vanity of his mind, having his understanding darkened, and
being alienared from the life of God through the ignorance that was in
him, because of the blindness of his heart. Of this, however, God
made him deeply sensible; and he was never ashamed to own it. His.
first awakening was by the, gradual working of the la.w upon his conscience. It was not by outward means, such as hearing the Word
preached, or by some affiictillg providence, sickness, trouble, or thelike, but by the inward conviction of sin, wrought by the Spirit of
God upon the conscience. He had his. stJ;ongest convictions, where he.
had not the benefit of any outward means. The views which he had
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thereby of his state, and danger were very deep and distressing."
Thus, "by terrible things in righteousness" does the, Lord often prepare His own ministers for the sacred work of dealing with souldisiress in others. "While he was under this soul-concern my acquaintance first began with him," says Mr. Romaine, "a.nd since tha,t time,
which is about e,ight years ago [i.e., in the year 1754], our great
intimacy and friendship have given me a, constant opportunity of being
a witness of God's gracious dealings with his soul. He went mourning
for a long time, bowed down under the sense of guilt and the power of
unbelief. In this school of self-knowledge he learned self-knowledge.
He learnt these lessons with such a deep experience that the impression
lasted all his days; for when God showed him great mercy, and he
was enabled to believe in the Lord J e,sus, still he, found nothing of
himself wherein to glory. Humble and low in his, own eyes, he was
roody to give the honour to Whom alone honour was due. Yea, after
he was greatly strengthened and established, so as to live by faith on
the Son of God, still he knew that all was mercy. Mercy, free mercy,
had from him all the praise; and this was so much :he frame and
abiding temper of his mind, that it appeared on all occasions. His
spiritual friends and acquaintance can witness that he was clothed
with humility, and that he walked humbly with his God." Love, to
souls "a.s one of the mighty motives tha.t directed his work in the
ministry. His flock was much upon his heart. His prayers for them
were frequent and ea.nlest, and to, the la.st he did not forget them.
In his sickness he "ould often cry out, "Lord, feed Thy sheep; Lord,
feed Thy heep!" In St. Sa.viour's parish there existed a.n a.lmshouse, called the College, and a. small stipend was a.llowed for doing
duty in it. "11:r. Jones thought it not right to take the money, unless
he did the duty. Accordingly, he began to read prayers and to expound the Scripture in the College clnpel, and went on for some time.
The congregation wa.s very large, and the success was very great.
Ma.ny so,uls were in this place first a,wakened, who," sa.ys Mr. Romaine,
" are llQ.W walking in the faith and fea.r of God, and adorning the doctrine of our Saviour; and some are fallen asleep, whom we have seen
leave a testimony that they have followed their pastor, and entered
into the joy of their Lord. But here he was stopped and refused the
use of the chapel. After this he set up a weekly lecture in his
-church; but he ha.d not preached it long, before he was denied the
use of the pulpit." This led him to visit extensively the houses of the
ftople, and to point out to them personally the way of salvation
by the free grace of God. In this effo,rt he was gre,at.ly owned by the
Holy Spirit. For some years he was afflicted in his hea.lth, a.nd more
than once appeared near his end. These attacks were richly sanctified
to his soul's health, and the testimony of both his life and lips was
sweetly affected thereby.
"His la.st sickness wa.s, indeed, sweetened with Divine love. His
faith, his rCSJignation, his comforts failed him not. A gracious God
showed how dear and precious he was to Him, by removing everything that could render death in the least dreadful; and although
his fever was violent for seven da.ys, yet his soul was still and calm.
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He was not even suffered to have one doubt concerning his interest in
Christ, but lived happily and died rejoicing. At intervals he spoke
much to the comfort of his at.tending friends. Humility of heart was
the dist.inguishing part of his character. Hereby appeared the
genuineness of his fa.ith, whose eve,ry act declares our emptiness and
want of all spiritual good, while it leads to Christ for the promised
supply. When waiting therefore for his dissolution, he demonstrated
to all how greatly the Lord had humbled him. Speaking about the
state of 'his soul to one, he declared, that ( as a dying man he had
nothing to trust to but the Hedeemer)s righteousness, and that his
faith in it had been so strengthened during his illness as now to take
away all doubt and fear.' Now were brought into lively exercise the
graces of the new and inward man, faith was vigorous, hope unclouded, and lo·ve undivided. These made the approach of death welcome, as he found ill his last moments, when he said, 'An eternal
life of glory for a life of mise.ry I-Who would not change misery for
happiness 1 Hasten, 0 hasten, dea-r Lord!' And in one of his
weakest hours, 'Blessed be God for that degree of faith which He
hath given me; for though it ha.s operated in so weak a manner, yet
I have many blessed and comfortable marks in my soul of His love
to me.' At another time he said, ' What an unfelt, what an unthoughtof corruption is here in body and soul! My flesh and my heart faileth,
but God is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever.' His
ground for this he declared was, (a COVenaJlt of mercy, free grace in
the Lord Jesus,' in which, knowing that .he had his sha.re, he could
say, 'Now let Thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation. Now, Lord, I can lay me down in peace, a.nd safely
take my rest.' In this happy frame he was praying, 'Lord, secure
a soul Thou hast died to save,' when, after a pause, he cried, 'He
will, He will; I have part here; I shall have all soon.' On the Friday
before he died, God was pleased remarkably to visit him "ith a sight
of His salvation. 'I have had a glorious view,' said he, 'of the love
of Christ to my soul this morning.' And this lo,e, shed abroad in
his heart, brought maJ1Y sweet words out of his dying mouth, such
as, ' For me to live is Christ, to die is gain.' 'Come, Lord Jesus; come
quickly, and give me a.n easy dissolution.' 'Ere this time to-morrow,
perhaps, I shall be where all sorrow is done a'l'l'ay.' 'I shall have a
Sabbath of Trinity, before I thought of it, to 'l'l'orship a Tri-une God.'
To Mrs. Jones he said, 'Do not be surprised at any alteration you
may see in me; for death always makes strange alte-ra.tions. When
the Lord is ,pleased to give me my dismission, rejoice over my corpse,
and praise God for what we have suffered tDgether here, and for
what we &hall enjoy together hereaHer.' Towill'ds his latter end he
was much in prayer; and these were some of his expressions: (The
silver cords of life are breaking; man goe,th to his long home.; and
the mourners go about the streets. Lord, guide me home in sa.fety,
and lead me through the shadow of death. This mortal shall soon
put on immortality. Though worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh sha.Il I see· God; Whom I shaH see for myself, and mine eyes
shall behold, and not another. I go home like a. shadow that de.-
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elineth. I wither away like gmss; but the Lord is the portion of my
soul, and my strong hope. I am so full of pain indeed that I can
think but little; yet I know that Jesus is carrying on the interests
of my poor soul notwithstanding.' And one of his last sayings was,
,. I am of the Church of the first-born, who· shall stand on Mount Zion;
one chosen from among my brethren; a sinner saved, a sinner saved! '
And thus not only safely but triumphantly did Mr. Jones exchange
this lower world of sin and sorrow for the pure, unmixed joys of
God's eternal kingdom above, on the 6th of June, 1762, in the
thirty-third year of his age."
The Hev. Henry Venn, in a letter to a lady, in July, 1'762, wrote:
"My dear Friend,-The sernlon you were so kind as to enclose [viz.,
the sermon pre,ached by the Rev. William Romaine, at Mr. Jones's
funeral] gave us a most pleasing account of Mr. Jom~s's death. Most
comfortable and aninlating are such scenes! In them we see how
true the Lord our strength is, and that there is no unrighteousness in
Him. We may see what manner of support and consolation He, imparts in the dying hour, and t.hat having loved His own which a.re in
the world, He loveth them unto the eud. Indeed, as the Apostles were
a picture of the Church of Christ throughout all ages, we may certainly collect from them how tender and compassionate a Friend we
shall find in our Sa.viour, when most we need His presence and love-."
Toplady, in his Anecdotes refers to some of Mr. J ones's dying words,
and adds, " Similar will be the everlasting 'song of the saints in heaven
itself."
His works, which were printed in one volume, in 1762, consist of
sermons. Mr. J. T. Maitland, of Croydon, to whom we are indebted for valuable assistance in the cpmpilation of this article, write(
to us: "My copy of his works, one octavo volume (London: 1763), belonged to Mr. Toplady, and at the head of the title"page he has
written: 'A. T., Exeter, July 1, 1767.' The Preface is by Romaine.
The contents are eight sermons on the Church Catechism, with a
Dedication to 'Jolm Lloyd, jnn., Esq.-my dea,r Friend and wort.hy
Benefactor.' Mr. Lloyd a.ppears to have been a friend from 'his
earliest youth, and to have belie;ved the Gospel scheme.' Mr. Jones
was of the Hutchinsonian School in his views as to the Hebrew language and Scripture." John Newton wai'! much attached to Mr.
Jones, and his desire to enter the ministry Wai'! much quickened by
the news of his early decease. Another valued friend of Mr. Jones
was 'William Mason, Esq., of Bermondsey, a magistra.te for the, county
of Surrey, the author of 'The Spiritual Trea.sury,' 'The Communicants'
Manual,' etc., and a contributor to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-indeed, I
have heard it stated that he was indebted to his ministry."
We have two letters, written by Mr. Jones, breathing a spirit of
deep piety and fervent Christian love, but lack of space excludes them
this month.
THE EDITOR.
IT was election that provided man with a Saviour; an infinite sacrifice! intended by God Himself to be the medium of moral government
to al1.- W. Howeb.
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THE FORTHCOMING CLIFTO

CONFEREXCE.

FOR the fortieth time, an annual invitation to the Clifton Conference
of believers, of all denominations, has been issued. The circular notice
intimates the subject selected, which is one that should influentially
attract the people of God to come together for edification and comfort"The Gospel of the Grace of God." All communications having
reference to the Conference must be addressed to the Convener, the
Rev. James Ormiston, 3, Berkeley Square, Clifton: Bristol. vVe
print the circular in extenso, as some of our readers may not otherwise become acquainted with the various arrangements:
THE FORTIETH ANKUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE, TO BE HELD (GOD
WI-LUNG) AT THE VICTORIA ROO1fS, ON TUESDAY AND WEDKESDA.T,
OC'rOBER 7TH A~D 8TH, 1902.
SUBJECT:
"The G'ospel of the Gmce of God."-AcTS xx. 2-!.
OUTLINE OF CONFERENCE MEETINGS, ETC. :-Tuesday, October 7th, at
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., addresses on "'rHE NATURE AND DESIGN OF THE
GOSPEL." Wednesday, October 8th, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., addresses
on "THE RESULTS OF THE PREACHING OF 'l'HE GOSPEL--(a) GODWARD;
(b) MANWARD." Thursday, October 9th, at 7 p.m., CONFEREKCE
SER)ION AND LORD'S SUPPEl1.
SOME SCRIPTURE REFERE:-;CES.-" Blessed is the people who know the joyful
sound" (Psalm lxxxix. 15). "How beautifulllpon the mountains are the feet of
him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good
tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, thy God
reigneth ! " (Isaiah lii. 7). "These waters issue out towards the east country,
and go down into the desert, and go into the sea: which being brought forth
into the sea·, the waters shall be healed" (Ezek. xlvii. 8)... "The kingdom of
heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field; the which when a man hath found, he
hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that
field" (Matt. xiii. 44). "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free" (John viii. 32). "Go, stand and speak in the temple to the people all the
words of this life" (Acts v. 20). "Testifying both to the Jews, and also to the
Greeks, repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts
xx. 21). "For I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God"
(Acts xx. 27). "Faith cOllleth by bearing, and hearing by the Word of God"
(Romans x. 17). "The preaching of the cross is to tbem that perish foolishness;
but unto us which are saved it is the power of God" (1 Cor. i. 18). "\Ve speak
wisdom among them that are perfect; yet not the wisdom of this world, nor of
the princes of this world, that come to nought: but we speak the wisdom of God
in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world,
unto our glory" (1 Cor. ii. 6). "Lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ,
Who is the image of God, should shine unto them • . . but we have tbis
treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and
not of us" (2 Cor. iv. 4, 7). "The hope that is laid up for you in heaven,
whereby ye heard before in the word of the truth of the Gospel" (Col. i. 5).
" And hath brought life and immortality to light through the Gospel: whereunto
I am appointed a preacher, and an apostle, and a teacher of the Gentiles'" (2
Timothy i. 10; 11). "Of His own will begat He us with the Word of truth"
(James i. 18). "The glorious Cospel of the blessed God" (1 Timothy i. 11).
"But the Word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the Word which by
the Gospel is preached unto you" (1 Peter i. 25). "We are of God: he that
knoweth God hearth us; he that is not of God heareth not us" (I John iv. 6).
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" For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was preached among you by us, even by
me and Silvanus and Timotheus, was not yea and nay, but in Him was yea"
(2 Cor. i. 19). "Bnt we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren
beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to saJvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth; whereunto He
called you by our Gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(2 Thess. ii. 13, 14).
BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS CHRlST,-

For the twenty-third time I have the privilege, in the providence of
God, to announce the assembling of the Clifton Conference. The
proposed meetings will be held, if it please the Lord, on Tuesday and
W'ednesday, October 7th and 8th, in the Victoria Rooms, Clifton. '1'he
forthcoming Convention will make the fortieth since the beloved Rev.
Samuel Abraham Walker founded these happy meetings of the Lord's
people. Untold blessing from OIl high has been received, from year to year,
and faithful testimony has been uniformly borne by honoured servants
\')f Christ to the revealed truths of God's inspired Word. During the
long period of forty years, very many of the beloved witnesses whose
familiar voices we delighted to hear have passed within the veil, but
their vacant places have been filled by others taught and anointed by the
same Spirit, magnifying the same adorable Redeemer, and testifying
the same Covenant Salvation as their predecessors. The truth of the
Gospel is imperishable, and its continuity is assured by the God of the
promises. His eyes are ever upon the truth, and the gates of hell
cannot prevail against those who are grounded and up-built upon it
by the Holy Ghost. Satan and his legion, the world and its combined forces, the unbelief and misbelief of Christendom, the destructive agencies of modern Higher Criticism-these may sometimes cause us to tremble for the ark of God's truth, yet the glorious
Gospel of Christ triumphantly survives, remains vigorous as ever, and
gives incontestable demonstration of being still" the power of God unto
salvation, to everyone that believeth." Living Christians have no need,
yet, to be "ashamed of the Gospel of Christ," or to forsake the old
paths of Evangelical belief. The Gospel of sovereign grace does not
change with times and seasons, nor is it influenced by human opinions
and fashions. The Gospel which was before" preached unto Abraham"
(Gal. iii. 8) is destined to be "preached in all the world for a witness
unto all nations: and then shall the end come" (Matt. xxiv. 14). 'rill
the end come, the proclamation of the good news of salvation by faith
in the one name of Christ crucified, raised, and glorified will most surely
be perpetuated, according to Divine counsel. Heaven and earth may
pass away-shall pass away-but the Gospel Word of the Lord shall
never pass away. Christendom may lose faith in the sufficiency and
efficiency of the Gospel, and resort to ecclesiastical substitutes and
auxiliaries, but the elect people of God will graciously refuse all such
human inventions and will" hold fast" the precious truths revealed in
the Gospel, which they have been enabled by the Spirit to ,experience
sweetly in their souls.
The main objects of the Clifton Conference have always been to build
up believers on their holy faith, to exhort them to "hold fast the
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faithful Word," to warn them against the errors of the times, to stir up
pure minds by way of remembrance regarding the things already
recei ved, and to cheer the hearts of the Lord's pilgrim people in the
blessed prospect of their Itedeemer's second coming-and all these that
the rrriune Jehovah may be glorified. With the same objects in view,
the Lord's children are lovingly invited to come together in October,
when the theme of the Conference will be, "THE GOSPEL OF THE
GRACE OF GOD" (Acts xx. 24).
On Tuesday, October 7th, we shall, God willing, consider, "The
Nature and Design ot'the Gospel," and on vVednesday, the 8th, "The
Results of the Preaching of the Gospel-(a) God1ca1'd, and (b) l1fanward."
The Conference will not meet on the Thursday morning, but on the
evening of that day the Conference Sermon will be preached and
the Lord's Supper administered as in former years. These gatherings have often proved peculiarly hallowed seasons to the dear
children of God.
Meanwhile, the believing prayers of the Lord's remembrallcers
are asked, that the choicest blessing of our God and Father may be
granted in connection with the Convention, and that in these petitions
a share may be given to
Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus,
JAMES OmnsTON,
Rector of 111ary-le-Pol't.

3, Berl.:eley Sq1ba1'e, Clifion, B1'istol, AUg1bst, 1902.
NOTES.
1. PRELIMI;s'ARY PRAYER MEETUWS.-Our local friends will kindly note that

meetings for prayer will be held at the Victoria Rooms (D.V.) on the three
Friday evenini!s preceding the Conference, at half-past seven o'clock, namely,
September 19th and 26th, and October 3rd. 'There will also be a meeting for
prayer on Monday evening, October 6th, at half-past seven o'clock, to ask the
Lord's blessing on ourselves and others, and that, as the frui~ of the Conference,
God's work in us and through us ma.y be abundantly prospered.
2. EARLY MORNIlIG PRAYER MEETIl\GS. - An early morning prayer meeting (at
seven o'clock) will be held at the Victoria Rooms on each of the two days of
the Conference. These meetings will be closed not later than eight a.m. The
presence of the Lord's" remembrancers" at these meetings is specially desired.
3. BIBLE READIl'Gs.-A Bible reading will be conducted at three o'clock on
Tuesday and Wednesday. (Particulars hereafter.)
4. A}'TERNOON MEETIl\Gs.-The intervals (3 to 5) between the principal meetings will be devoted to Bible Readings, Prayer Meetings, Home and Foreign
Missionary Addresses, and to other efforts for the furtherance of the Lord's
\-Vork throughout the world.
5. REQUESTS FOR PRAYER AKD THANKSGIVING must in all cases be authenticated by the name and address of the sender. Anonymous communications
cannot, for obvious reasons, be recognized. The name of the sender will, of
course, be treated confidentially. All communications should be addressed:"To the CONVENER of the Clifton Conference, 3, Berkeley Square, Clifton,
Bristol."
6. THE LORD'S RUPPER.-At seven o'clock on Thursday evening, October 9th, a
Fpecial Communion Service will be beld, and the Conference sermon preached.
(Particulars hereafter.)
7. HnIN BooKs.-L'opies of the hymns used at all the meetings will be on sale
at the doors, price one penny.

From a Photograph by H.

~Io~T.\Gt:E COOT':En.

THE REV. JAMES SILVESTER, M.A.,
Vical' of Clactol1 JIagna, Col.cheste,-.
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8. RESERVED SEATs.-Friends de~irous of securing reserved seats (stalls) for
the five Conference meetings can obtain tickets, price 2s. 6d. each, on application (by post or personally), to the hall-keeper, Mr. MONTGOMERY, Victoria
Rooms, Clifton, Bristol, A plan of the seats is now on view at the Victoria
Rooms. The tickets are ready, and early application, to prevent disappointment, is advised.
9. PRoposim REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE.-A full report of the Conference,.
the adrlresses being revised by the speakers, will be published (price one
shilling) if written orders (not money) be left at the doors of the Victoria Rooms
during the Conference, or sent to Mr. WU.LIAM F. MACK, 52, Park Row,
Bristol, for not fewer than 700 copies. Printed order forms may be obtained at
the Bookstall.
EXPE:<SES OF CONFERE.:\CE.-The total expenses amount to about £80 yearly.
Last year the offerings fell considerably short of the expenses. No collections
are made at the meetings, but boxes are placed at the doors to receive the
willing offerings of those who value the privileges of the Conferences. The
Convener and several local friends also receive donations. "Freely ye have
received, freely give" (Matt. x. 8).

THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. JAMES SILVESTEl~, M.A.
OUR readers will, we are sure, welcome into the portrait gallery of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE the likeness of one whose name is closely associated with the memory of good John BelTidge. The Rev. James
Silvester, vicar of Great Clacton, Essex, is the author of one of the
best popula.r "Lives" of the honoured pastor of Everton. * His
appreciation of that truly Evangelical divine should be in the hands
of all our friends, and likewise be liberally distributed by them in
these times of sad declension from the doctrinal truths of the Gospel
of God's grace. Mr. Sih-ester, whose voice and pen are consecrated
to the interests of Evangelica.l and Protestant principles, was born
at West Bromwich, in South Staffordshire, in 1858, his father being
a local manufacturer, who died at the early age of forty-eight, leaving
a, large family, of whom Jarnes was the youngest son. He was
educated at an elementary school in his native town. In 1879, he
matriculated at Oxford, gra.duating RA. from Worcester College in
1884, and M.A. three years later. On his ordination, he accepted the
curacy of Curdridge, a country parish in Hampshire. In his first
curacy he remained two years, and, upon his relinquishment of it, the
parishioners presented him with a suitable testimonial. He was afterwards an assista.nt chaplain at the Royal Victoria Hospital, N etley.
For some months he assisted Canon Lee, at Botley, Hants., and in
June, 1887, he became senior curate of Walcot, Bath-a post which
he held four years. Subsequently, he undertook the temporary charge
of Christ Church, Rotherhithe, in south-east London. After labouring
in other places, he was appointed Rector of Nympsfield, in the county
of Gloucester. During the seven years of his tenure of this parishfrom 1895 to the present year-his name has been prominent in
the ranks of the faithful few who contend for the pure truth of the
Gospel, and bear fearless witness against the soul-deluding errors of
Anglican Romanism. The population of Nympsfield being but small
• Published by The Religious Tract Society.

Price One Penny.
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(235), Mr. Silvester has sought, successfully, through the Press, to
further the cause of vital religion at large, and to maintain the
Protestant principles on which the Church of England-aB Toplady
so ably contended in his" Doctrines of the Church of England Proved
to be the Doctrines of Christ "-undoubtedly is built. One of the
most powerful a,nd effective of Mr. Silvestel~S! writingS! in defence of the
Protestantism of the Reformed National Church is! a pamphlet on
the "Homilies," entitled "·Wholesome Doctrine," published by the
Protestant Reformation Society (62, Berners Street, London, W.).
The work is cast in dialogue, or question and answer, form, and is
admirably suited for popuhr distribution as an antidote to the
mischievous sacramentarian teaching of Ritualists and Romanists. The
answers given in reply to questions put are in the actual words of the
Church of England's authoritative" Homilies," so that to deny their
Scriptural and Protestant teaching is to be guilty of unfaithfulness
to the Refornlation and the Reformers. He, in fact, is the only loyal
a,nd consistent churchman who holds fast to those distinctive Bible
doctrines in defence of which the Protestant ma-rtvrs went to the
Papal stake. The demonstration of this position is' made clear and
conclusive by Mr. Silvester's pamphlet. Other productions of his
pen, on the controversy with the Church of Rome, are equally able
and useful. In one of these he deals with the false doctrine of the
"Real Presence," as held by both Roman Catholics and Ritualists,
and pertinently observes: "The 'Real' Presence, as taught by Dr.
Pusey and his followers, i& always as&ociated with the assumption of
Sacerdotal functions by the clergy. But the Sacerdotal commission
found in the Pontificale of the Sarum Use waS! discarded by our
Reformers in formulating a new Ordinal, and has never had a place
in the Book of Common Prayer. It is clear, therefore, that the
clergy of the Reformed Church of England have no commission to
offer sacrifice for sin, the reason being that there is no sacrifice to
offer. For Holy Scripture teaches that our Lord 'by one offering
hath perfected for ever them that are sa.nctified.''' In practical accord with this Protestant conviction, the Communion Table in Nympsfield Church (a.s shown by a photograph before us while we write)
is an "honest table," not a "box altar," such as is too commonly
introduced even by clergymen who still call themselves "Evangelicals."
No Puseyite "frontal "-about which "ornament" the
Prayer-book is significantly silent-covers up "the Lord's board," but
it is shown to be a "convenient and decent table" (as the 82nd
Canon requires) for use at the Lord's Supper, and not a sacrificial
"altar," whereon a victim (or "hostia") is offered. While referring
to this incident, it may be remarked that treatment of the Lord's
table in our churches furnishes one of the most reliable indications
to the eye of what is a clergyman's teaching on the subject of the
Atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ. If he presents to his congregation, at the east end of his church a. structure resembling an " altar"
rather than a "table," it may safely be taken that his doctrinal views
are erroneous. For, the introduction of an "altar," in Christian worship, is a symbolical denial of the eternally finished character of
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Christ's propitiatory sacrifice on the cross. It implies a repetition, or
else A. continuation, of His offering. Whereas, a "table" stands in
open. avowed contrast to this false theory and belief.
A " table" is
a fit and proper article of furniture whereon to place the" creatures
of bread and wine" which Christ haEl commanded to be taken thankfully by His true disciples, "in remembrance" of Himself and His
perfected atonement "for the remission of sins." The believer in
the completed offering of Chris,t on CaIvary needs no material" altar,"
but rather repudiates its use as a sinful denial of the dying Saviour's
words, "It is finished!" An " altar" is of Antichrist. An" altar" is
the symbol of unbelief. On the contrary, a table is the symbol of
faith in the perfected sacrifice of the Lamb of God, and of obedience
to the Redeemer's command to keep in grateful memory His Godaccepted offering for the sins of His elect people. We have dwelt at
some length upon Mr. Silvester's methods at Nympsfield, since they
forcibly illustra.te the Scriptural mind of the Church of England, and
enforce many instructive lessons in these days of religious delusion
and widecspread apostasy. And we must add one observation more.
vVere the members of Evangelical Trusts to exercise due jealousy and
care in the appointment of clergymen to parishes in their patronage,
we should not ha,ve to mourn, as we now do, over the transformation
of many so-called Evangelical Churches into misera.ble imitations of
Ritualistic mass-houses, and see, as we constantly do, congregations exposed to the perils of Sacranlentarian error.
Mr. Silves,ter's pen has been employed also in other departments of
literature, including the biographical and antiquarian. He has given
us Reminiscences of Archbishop Trench'El pastorate at Curdridge, from
1835 to 1841, together with a sketch of the life and character of that
prelate. "Two Famous Preachers of Bath "-namely, William Jay
and William Connor Magee-(published by Mr. C. J. Thynne,
6, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn, VV.C.), is a small, but
very interesting volume; "The Parish Church of Walcot: its History
and Associations"; and a s.imilar work on the "Parish Church ofl
Nympsfield," are contributions to local ecclesiastical history. He is
further a· writer of poems and hymns, some of which have appeared]
in the" Home Visitor." Many of his sernlons have been published
in the "Church of England Pulpit." We understand that he has
undertaken to read a paper on "The Church and the Churches" at
the Autumn Conference of the Church Association to be held at
Plymouth. Quite recently the good Vicar of NympOlfield, by exchange,.
has entered on the charge of the Essex parish of Great Clacton, with a
population of about 2,000, among whom his faithful ministry will, we
trust, be richly owned by the Holy Spirit, without Whose sovereign"
grace and influence the most brilliant gifts are of no spiritual use.

WHY should the preacher take your pence
'ro smother truth and flatter sense?
We're sure physicians have no merit
Who kill through lenity of spirit.
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THE TABERNACLE OF DAYID HAISED UP.

(A1.ros ix. 11.)
IF J ehova.h decree a thing, then His counsel stands, and He does all
His pleasure. If Jehovah say He will do such and such things, then
they are effectually done, to declare His faithfulness and power, and
:to be a ground of rejoicing to Himself. He spa.ke, and it was done;
He commanded, and it stood fast; and the Lord will rejoice over His
'Own chosen, redeemed, and calied elect. That note by Isaia.b. is
founded in, and expressive of, the riches and depths of God's sovereign
.grace: cc And as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy
'God rejoice over thee," poor sinner. From the plain yet peculiarly
spiritual and high language of this text, there a.re four things to be
'0 bserved : -

1. It is evident that the Son of God was, from all eternity, 01'ooined into human nature, from these words', "the tabernacle of
David," cc and in that day I will raise up the tabernade of Dayid."
2. This ordination of God the Son was made with the full knowledge
'()f the price that He should have to pay in order to obtain eternal
redemption for His elect, "and close up the breaches thereof."
3. God the Holy Ghost is here honoured by an acknowledgment of
His work in the hea.rt: "I will raise up his ruins."
4. The glory-pattern of this ta.bernacle is declared, "And I will
build it, as in the days of old."
I. The Son of God was from all eternity ordained into the human
nature: "In that day I will raise up the tabernacle of David that is
fallen."
Now, here Wl:) must discriminate. 'liTe canllot tell how zreat the
number of the angelic race is, but it is distinctl~- said, ., He ~ took not
'on the nature of angels." Had it been God's ordination for Him to
take on the na.ture of a.ngels, He would have done so, for He did
-always the things that pleased the Father. But Re passed by, and
took not on Him the nature of angels. Kor was the Son of God
'ordained into the human nature a Adam was, as a head of the whole
human race. For when Adam wa created and made by Jehovah, he
was constituted the nature-head of all the human race, and their
federal head in the Covenant of works. But Christ was ordained into
the human nature as the Covenant Head of all God's elect people,
who were chosen out of the mass of mankind before time, and given
to the Son of God to be unto Him a Church and people. So that
while He at His incarnation became possessed of a true body and
reasonable soul, and was thus a real man, and wa,s at the same time
God in every Divine perfection, He was and continues to be God and
man in two distinct natures, and one Person for ever; yet He was ordained into that nature to represent none of the human ra.ce but the
spiritual seed of Abraham. There is the la.nguage of the Holy Ghost,
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the Spirit of Truth, and no Arminian can get over it, "He took not
on Him the nature of angels, but He took on the seed of Abraham.'"
Some might say that that Scripture me3-ns no more than that He was
born a Jew, as distinct from a Gentillr-that He came in a direct line
from Abraham. This is true, but there is much more in it. He took
on the seed of Abraham a·s He entered into all the, vast purposes, of
t.he rich grace of the great Three·in-One to tllese. He was one with
the Father and the Spirit in that great eternal and sovereign will and
purpose, to raise up out of all the ruins of the Adam fall
the seed given to Him, blessed in Him, the seed that shall serve Him
and call Him blessed. I take" David " here to mean Christ, and the
"ta.bernacle of David" to mean the Church of God, particularly the
church milita.nt, as distinct from the Church triumphant j for the
latter is already ra.ised up into Paradise, and every breach that sin
made, so fa.r as the souls of the glorified elect are concern.ed, is closed
up, and that for ever. Whereas, His elect yet in the ruins of the fan
is the tabernacle of David fallen down-fallen into disobedience
-fallen down into spiritual death. It is so fallen into impotence that
no creature act can ava.il to raise it up j not the will of the flesh, nor
the will of man j the great grace and power of God alone can accomplish this.
Both prophets and apostles speak in their testimony of the depth
to which this tabernacle has fallen down (Isaia.h i. 5, 6 j Ezekiel xvi. 6 j
Hosea. xiii. 9 j Rom. iii.). Here we have a complete mass of loathsome disease j a helpless infant, cast out in the day of its birth into
an open field, and ready to perish. Here also is absolute destruction
asserted: "Thou hast destroyed thyself." It was to raise His elect
out of such ruins as these that God the Son took on Him sinless
human nature. The ruin of this tabernacle is ascribed to both Adam
and the devil, its raising up to the Son of God. "By one man's disobedience many were ma.de sinners." "Because thou hast done this,
therefore"
" But for this purpose was the Son of God manifested in the flesh, to dest,roy the works of the devil."
n. vVhat are we to understand by closing up the breaches- thereof 1
The dear Redeemer's work of Redemption. There was a breach made
ill every distinct comma.ndment and requirement of the holy law of
God j and unless these had been closed up by the dear Redeemer's
obedience and blood, such a flood, such a deluge of Divine wrath justly
deserved, would have flowed in, as would have drowned the Church of
God. But, blessed be God, neither by a flood of ungodliness, nor by
a flood of errors, nor by a flood of eternal wrath, shall God's Church be
-earried away. These great floods may and shall sweep away a. host of
ungodly sinners, but never an elect vessel. For the Son of God hath
dosed up the brea.ches by His obedience and blood j both were needed.
In full view, and with the perfect knowledge of all that suffering that
should come upon Him, He yet appears in the fulness of time to raise
up this fallen tabernacle.
.
It might be an interesting subject to enquire into His closing up
the distinct breache~ of the holy law of God, but we can only touch
'Upon it. Take the Seventh Comml:wdment. See how He stood by
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His Bride, when His spotless human nature appeared to be shaken to
the very centre by what His abiding by her would cost Him.
"Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me." Oh, it is
wonderful conjugal faithfulness in a man to cleave to his wife under
certain circumstances. We read in the life of Henry Tanner that,
through her dissipated ways, his wife brought him to a rat-infected
shed. No doubt the dear man felt, " Ah, she is a worthless creature,
but she is still my wife." Ah, poor sinner, and are you not a worthless creature 1- but has H~ notwithstanding rested in His love 7-" He
hateth putting' away." Take the Second Commandment. "All these,"
said Satan, "will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down and worship
me." Now, Satan is one who deals in offers and proffersl; and there
l:fLS never yet been one Pope of Home, nor one Pharisee, nor one
Arminian, who has not accepted Satan's terms-to worship him as the
god of this world, and as a setter-up of some lie or other.
Take but one more, the ninth, "Thou shalt not bear false witness
agninst thy neighbour." "He is gone to be a guest with a man that is
a sinner," said Christ's enemies. "He is a son of Abrahan1," said
Christ, the Faithful Witness that delivers souls. "This is a woman
that IS a sinner," said Simon. "She is a five-hundred pence debtor"
freely forgiven," said Christ, and she loves much. He told the truth.
Ah, poor sinner, the mercy of having an interest in His intercession
within the vail! for then, even though "conscience accuse, and Satan
much condemn," He will, as our Advocate with the Father, silence
every accuser with, "Is not this a brand plucked from the fire 7"
Thus He bears true witness for, and not against, his neighbour. Had
not every distinct breach been closed up by Him in His obedience, the
Father never would have attested His well-pleasedness with Him, nor
raised Him from the dead.
Ill. This" I" (" I will raise up his ruins") belongs more particularly to God the Holy Ghost, although not to the shutting out or
either of the other Divine Persons; as, for instance, is he at a great
distance from God by sin 7 "I will draw him," says God the Father.
Is he buried in a spiritual g-rave1 "Behold, I will open it," says God
the Son. "And you hath He [the last AdamJ quickened." Is he· in
the ruins of his nature state7 Says God the Spirit, "I will make him
a new creature." Is there a breach in the will, mind, understanding,
and affections 1 I will make him willing. Is his carnal mind enmity 1
I will renew him in the spirit of his mind, so that with it he shall serve
the law of God. Is his understanding darkened 1 I will give him to
know Christ as the true God. Is bis affection wild, and centred in
the creature 1 I will give him new affections, a heart to know God, in
which I will dwell. Is there not so much as one breath of real prayer
in him? Then," Behold, he prayeth." How is this7 Because the
Spirit of grace and supplication has been poured out upon him, one of
the blessings of the Covenant of grace, sure to all that stand in a
Covenant relationship to God.
Here we have both the incense, and the pure offering of which
Malachi speaks. The poor Puseyite, whose table God has made a
snare and a trap to him, knows not tha.t Malachi's "pure offering ,.
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is Christ, who offered Himself, once for all, without spot to God. He
is deluded into the belief that it is the popish mass. Neither
does he know that the incense of which the prophet speaks, is the
love, praise, gratitude, and desire of a regenerated vessel of mercy,
going up to God through Christ. This incense, being God's; work in
the smner, and viewed by Jehovah in connection with his Covenant
relationship to Christ, and oneness with Him, comes up with acceptance. Therefore does God the Holy Ghost raise up the ruins when
He gives him one heart and one way, when He calls him by grace,
turning him from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to
God; when He seals upon his soul his pardon, forgiveness, and acceptance in the Beloved.
IV. The ancient glory pattern, "I will build it as in the days of
old." How old 1 what days of old 1 The, daYE! of Moses' tabernacle or
Solomon's temple 1 No; days much older than either. ",Ve read that
at the raising up of the second temple, some ancient men who had
seen the glory of the first temple, wept. Was it that they feared that
the glory of the latter house should not equal that of the formed
This can never be the case regarding this tabernacle. The pattern
glory to which this fallen tabernacle of David, God's, beloved, is to
be raised, is that ancient glory He had with the Father as Mediator,
as the decreed and ordained Man of HiE! right hand, before the world
was. This glory He refers to in John xvii. 5. Again, it is said that
He was always with Him, rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth
(Prov. viii. 31). The pattern glory must then be found in these-His
goings forth of old, from everlasting. It is conformity to the image
of His Son, the first-born among many brethren, for so said an inspired Apostle (Rom. viii. 29), "Predestinated to be conformed to the
image of His Son," and to these He makes all things work together for
good-trials, losses, aDd crosses, affiictions, pains', sorro,ws, bereavements, chastisements; yea" much tribulation is made subservient to
this great end.
So much for their souls, and now as regards their bodies. Both
Peter and Paul speak of the bodies of God's elect as tabernacles; 2
Peter i. 13, "Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this ta,bernacle,
to stir you up by putting' you in remembrance"; 2 Cor. v. 1, "For
we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in
the hea'0llS." David also speaks of the godly as being God's tabernacle: Psalm xv. 1, "Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle 1 ,.
Is'aiah also, and John in the Hevelation, speak of the Church triumph-ant as God's ta.bernacle. Isaiah xxxiii. 20, "Thine eyes shall see
Jerusalem
a tabernacle that shall not be taken down," in
her resurrection glory, decreed in a past eternity. ",Vhen the bodiel'l
of the saints are raised from the ruins of death and the grave, and
made like Christ's glorious body, then will the text be fulfilled in all its
depth, fulness, and blessedness in ultimate endless glory. The sight
and possession of it will satiate the soul with fatness, fill the mind
with compla,cency and delight, ravish the heart with joy, Divine and
€ternal, and fill all the a,ffections with supreme love to God in His
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being, perlection, sovereignty, and glory. Was it on earth amazIng
grace 1 So now it is indeed amazing glory.
" Into what depths did Christ descend
To raise us to His throne!
He gives \lS life that ne'er shall end,
By laying down His Own.
" In Christ's bright image we shall shine
In perfect purity,
And none of Our old Adam's stain
Shall in our nature be."

Birkenhead.

G. A.

DEATH OF THE HEV. GEORGE NIALLETT.
deepest regret we record the death of our much-loved brother
and friend, the Hev. George Mallett, Rector of Kemerton, near
Tewkesbury, at the age of 62, which took place on the 5th of last
month, suddenly, at Hampstead. Our readers will remembe,r we
published a life-sketch of God's dear serva.nt, with his portrait, in
September, 1897. For a considerable time, Mr. Mallett's heaHh had
been in a precarious state, and he daily walked and worked in happy
prospect of an instantaneous ca.!l from his heavenly Father. Cordially do we endorse the sentiments of loving and just esteem in which
our weekly contempora.ry, "The English Churchman," spoke of him
when, last month, it recorded his touching end. The obituary notice
ran:"The deceased clergyman, whose name is familiar to our readers.
as that of a bold and faithful witness for the truth of the Gospel,
and an unflinching advocate of Reformation principles, was, for some
twenty years, Chaplain of the Mariners' Church, Gloucester. He was,
indeed, the acknowledged leader in active Protestant work in the city
of Bishop Hooper's martyrdom. Less than a year ago 'l'l"e announced
in these colullms' the appointment of Mr. Mallett to the Hectory of
ICemedon, in Gloucestershire, and recorded the sincere regret of the
citizens at the severance of his long and useful connection with them.
During the latter years of his labours at Gloucester he performed the
duties of Chaplain at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and his spiritual
ministrations were greatly blessed to souls.
" His earnest Protestantism sometimes enta.iled upon him the frown
Episcopal, but God's servant had well counted the cost before puttinghis hand to the plough, and he ever drew a straight, deep furrow~
and left behind him unmistakable proof that he wa a workman who
needed not to be ashamed. In him the Protestants of Gloucester'
possessed a champion whom they knew how to value. Again and
again he led them single-handed, or nearly so, for the late Mr. John
Bellows, who himself passed away quite recently, was a warm
seconder of all Bible Protestant work. The yearly commemoration,
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of Bishop Hooper's martyrdom, on February 9, owed very much to
Mr. MalleH's powers of organization and his zeal. Nine yean ago a
local memorial to the noble Bishop was subscribed for, in the promotion of which he took a most, active part. The' Bishop Hooper'
Protestant van, now doing invaluable service in Gloucestershire and
adjacent counties, under the auspices of the Church Association, owes
jts origin, if we mistake not, to a, suggestion of his. He trained,
voluntarily, several of the Captains and Colporteurs of the Church
Association, for which society he cherished the' wannest sentiments.
" His pen did yeoman service in the defence and diffusion of Evangelical and Protestant principles. "The English Churchma.n," for
which, to the end of his useful life he entertained a cordial regard,
often published his contributions.
" In 1890 he was prostnlted, through overwork, by a serious illness,
which anested his valuable ministry for nearly twelve months, since
which date his health continued delicate. His charge, at Kemerton,
held for only a brief period, brought with it considemble anxiety and
many difficulties, but his ha.bits of prayer thereby gained impetus,
while his simple but firm faith in the promises of God sustained him
beneath the burden till his heavenly call suddenly set him free froln
the load, and in him, not only the Church of England, but the Church
of God on earth, has lost an able, noble, and gracious servant. His
example of uncompromising, fervent, and self-sacrificing advocacy of
Evangelical convictions will ever be cherished with thankfulness by
the large circle of Christians-of all denominations-who had the
privilege of being acquainted with him and his work.
" The funeral took place at Kemerton Church on Friday, the 11th
ult. Mr. Mallett leaves a widow with two sons an'd three, daughters,
to whom we offer our sincere condolences.
"The living of Kemerton has recently passed into the gift of Mrs.
Mercier, widow of the former Rector, to whom the Gloucester Charity
Trustees sold it, they being not unwilling to divest themselves of the
responsibility of clerical patronage, in the bestowal Of which they had
experienced difficulties. It is much feared that a Sacerdotal appointment will be made."

THE TRESPASS OFFERING.
child of God, this is the picture in which faith delights. A
trespass offering is prepared in Christ.
He is made all your sin.
He drinks your every drop of woe. Amazing grace! Astounding
love! This is God's way to save. This is the song of all the
saved, the joy of all who really joy, the hope of all who have
true hope. This is the fact which conquers death, and tramples
on the grave, and gives enduring peace, satisfies each attribute of
God, and crowns Jehov",h with His brightest crown. The Spirit
prompts the Cluestion, "Who is He that condenmeth?" the same
voice sounds the triumph note, "It is Christ that died." Each
trespass offering shouts aloud this truth.-Dean Law.
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FREDDIE SATISFIED.*
WE congratulate the Council of the Church Association on their new
scheme to publish a series of prettily-got-up booklets for children. The
first of the set has reached us, and we print it in the hope that our
notice, of the Rev. T. H. Sparshott's touching story will lead many
parents to procure copies and to put them in the hands of boys and
girls, who, too often, are allowed to rea.d unprofitable, and even objectiona.ble, publications, instead of healthful and edifying matter.
At foot we append the price of the precious little book Mr. Sparshott
has issued, and wish for it a world-wide circulation.
FREDDIE S-l.TISFIED.
The following true story of my own little boy, who showed so
clearly, by his life, that he loved Jesus', because Jesus had first lo,ed
him, is written with the hope tha,t some dear children who rea.d it
may be led to seek the Lord while He, may be found, and ca.!l upon
Him while He is near. Those only are truly happy in this world
who have been called to know and love the Lord Jesus Christ. Those
who are called when young escape many snares and temptations, and
look back with thankfulness ever afterwards to God's goodness in
making them His own in the,ir childhood.
Freddie was the stoutest and most jolly of the little family. He
was one of seven. When he wa,s a.bout four years old he watched,
from. the dining-i'oom window, a coffin being carrie,d from a house
opposite and put into a. hearse. When the hearse had gone, he lay
down on the rug, in the front of the fire, and asked his mother, What
is Death 1 and a good many more, questions about the· gentleman who
had died and whose body was being taken to be buried.
His mother explained, as well as she could to such a little boy,
that God's dear people, when they die, are not lost, but are gone to
be with Jesus,. Freddie was much interested in the thought of being
with Jesus, and asked many more questions, some of which were not
easy to answer.
The thought of being for ever with Jesus attracted his attention
very much, and he asked, "'il,Till no 011e be a.bIe to take him away from
Jesus when once he gets into His presence1" "No, Freddie," said
his mother, "no one will be able to take, him away." Freddie· got up
and sat on the rug, and said, " vVell, mother, if I get to be with Jesus
and nO' O'ne is able to t~ke me away, then I shall be satisfied."
" How would he get there 1"
Freddie:s mother explained to him that all boys and girl;; are
sinners, "born in sin," "dead in trespasses and sins," and therefore
cannot save their own souls, or do anything to help to save them* Freddie Satisfied, by the Rev. T. H. SPARSHOTT, is an eight-page booklet,
published at the offices of the Church Association, 13 and [4, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.C., price 5d. per dozen, or 3s. per hundred.
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selves. That the Lord Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners-that He laid down His life and shed His precious blood to
t-ake away their sin-and that the Holy Spirit must open a boy's eyes
and make him see that he is a sinner, and open his heart to believe
that the Lord Jesus died to save him. The only way to get to be
with Jesus is by faith in the life a.nd death a.nd resurrection of the
Lord Jesus ChrilOt.
When Freddie was six and three-quarter, he went with Tom and
Lam'a, a brother and sister, to Mrs. Maynard's gaJ:den party for the
"Young Ab tainer", a.nd Scripture Headers' Union." Freddie was
dressed in a white sailors' suit and a sailor's hat with "H.M.S. Benbow" on the ribbon. The Rev. W. R.. Mowll had come down to talk
to the children. Freddie ran near him. Mr. Mowll took Freddie's
left hand in his right hand and Freddie's right hand in his left, and
said, "Well, you are a jolly little chap. 'H.M.S. Benbow.' A fine
ship that. I suppose you are a, powder-monkey?" Freddie did not
know what a "powder-monkey" was, but he did not quite like being
taken for a monkey of any kind.
Freddie's mother watched the two. She wondered if Mr. Mowll,
when not quite seven, was as fine a fellow as her boy was then, and if,
when her Freddie became, a man, he would be as fine, a, fellow as Mr.
Mowl1. She did pray that God would give His! Holy Spirit to Freddie
and make him a true servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Freddie started in one of the races, but he was so excited that he
ran out of the course altogether, and was going straight intD the
pond. Of course, he got no prize, but Tom got one.
" Would Mrs. Maynard send them aJ-l invitation for next yead" was
one of the first questions that the children considered after coming
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard's kindness, jolly M1'. Mowll's address, the
bea.utiful gardens, the lovely flowers, the races, and perhaps the nice
tea, lemonade, cakes, and fruits, all combined to make the day a gala
day in the minds of the little ones. Months passed, and in due time
Mrs. Mayna.rd's kind invitation came. How many could go? "Can
I go, mother?" "Can 11" and "can 11" went the round. " Tom
could g(l," "Fred could go," "and Laura could go," was the decision.
Freddie would take care not to run out of the course this tinle--he
would get a prize, or at least he would try.
The morning came, and Freddie said, "Mother, I don't want this
breakfast. May I go ba-ck to bed?" Poor little Freddie! he was
disappointed, but th~re was not a murmur. Next day he was not
better. On Monday the doctor came; but just one week more, and
Freddie "fell asleep in Jesus." He died on the tenth anniversary of
his father and mother's wedding day. It was a very sad day for
them, and yet they had very much happiness in looking back on
Freddie's life. There waB so much evidence that their prayers for
Freddie had been answered, and that God had given him His! Holy
Spirit. He had become so truthful, obedient, and loving and kind.
Very pleasant are the recollections of Freddie. He was so' missed
in the nursery; and Miss Perkins-Freddie 'went to Miss Perkins'
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school-said that all the children and all the teachers were so fond of
him, and that his death also had a wonderful influence for good on
the school.
Shall we pray for the repose of Freddie's soul1
Oh, no! Freddie" is satisfied." He is "absent from the bod\'"
and present with the Lord." He does not need our prayers. He is
at rest already, and our prayers cannot help him.
Is it not strange that we should be praying' for a little boy as long
as he lives and then not pray for him when he is dead 1
It may appear so, although it is' just what the doctor and the nurse
do. They give him. medicine a,nd food as long as he' lives, but they
can do no more when he is dead.
When King Da,vid's baby boy was very ill, his father wept, fasted,
and prayed for him, but when he was dead he prayed for him no
more, sa,ying, "But now he is dead, wherefore should I fast 1 Can I
bring him back again 1 I shall go to him, but he will not return to
me" (2 Sam. xii. 23). David kne,w tha,t his little boy was better off.
and that he did not want his prayers any longer. We often wonder
about our dear ones who are dead. We know that those who had
repented of their sins and belie.ved in Jesus before they died are" not
lost"; they are" a,bsent from the body a.nd present with the' Lord" ;
they are "a.~leep in Jesus"; and when He comes again He will bring
them with Him, and we who love, Him and are still alive shall be
caught up to meet Him, a,nd they and we all shall be ever with the
Lord. What a glorious prospect there is for the people of God!
Why, then, do Roma,n Ca,tholics' and Ritualists pray for the- dead 1
They a,re not guided only by the Bible. The Bible, is God's own
Book. He has caused everything to be written in it which is necessary to guide us into the' way to Heaven, and to take us there,: but
there is no word about prayers for the dead. The Roman Catholics
say that nearly all good people who die go to a place called "purgatory." They do not know that all our sin are forgiven when we be-lieve in JesuS', but they teach that a, debt remains which is discharged
by a time of punishment in this world or else in purgatory.
But
Da,vid said, "As far as the Ea,st is from the ,Vest, so far hath He
removed our transgressions from us" (Psalm ciii. 12); and God says
"Their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb.
x. 18). Salvation full and free through the Blood and Righteousness
of Jesus Christ is taught throughout the whole Bible.
The priests make a, grea.t deal of money by saying masses and
prayers for the dead, and by indulgences, and this is the reason why
Rome is so anxious to teach the doctrine of Purgatory. The Bible
teaches that the good gifts of God a-re to be had "freely by His
grace," "without money and without price."

"THE Pharisees and Scribes murmured." Self-righteousness invoh'es
in it licentiousness in the most eminent degree. The most cruel persecutors that have ever breathed have been the self-righteous.-rv.
Howels.
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
,VITH a sigh of intense relief, and with a profound sense of grati-

tude, the Empire, on Saturday, August 9th, learned that prayer had
been graciously granted in the Coronation of our stricken King. On
the morning of that day, the Sovereign, accompanied by his beloved
Consort, was present in Westminster Abbey, and took the prescribed
Oath, which binds the throne to maintain the true profession of the
Gospel and the Protestant Reformed Religion established by law.
The function was deeply impressive, and was protracted far beyond
the limits which were deemed desirable in the circumstances of the
King's recent illness. Both their Majesties communicated at the
Lord's Supper, but it is much to be deplored that the reading of the
Law of God was excluded from the service. The King passed through
the ordeal of the day without serious fatigue, and the nation
has indeed fresh reason to give thanks to the Most High for His
goodness and mercy.-On the eve of the Coronation Day, the King
issued a touching letter to his people, thanking them for their profound concern and sympathy throughout his grave, illness, and attributing his marvellous recovery to their pm-yers in his behalf. We
gladly record this incident, and fervently hope that the precious
life, thu!> spared, may by Divine grace bring glory to God and increased blessing to the Empire, both at home and a.broad.-It is
highly satisfactory tha.t the envoy, sent to London by the Pope, had
no place in the Coronation celebration.-Our right Protestant weekly
contemporary, "The English Churchman," referring to the King's recovery, and his acknowledgment of God's hand therein, goes on to
remark: "Now that his Ma.jesty has been happily crowned, Protestants
may reflect with pleasure on the thought that the King has on three
different occasions been sworn to maintain the Protestant Religion:
(1) On the day after his Accession, when he took the Scottish Coronation Oath; (2) on the opening of his first Parliament, when he read
aloud his Decla.ration against Popery, and swom to maintain its
Protestant statements; a.nd (3) on Saturday last at his Coronation.
May the King ever have grace and courage from on High to keep
these three solerrm oaths, in spite of opposition and J esuiticai intrigue!> to the contrary."-It will be remembered that among the
Roman Catholic Orders' which left France last year, and sought refuge
in England, was a body of Benedictines. These established themselves at Appuldurcombe, near Ventnor. It is now stated that a
survey of Norri!> Castle, East Cowes, the property of Lord Ampthill,
has been made, with a view of transferring the monks thither. Norris
Ca.stle grounds adjoin those of the Royal Palace at Osborne-which
the King, on Coronation Day, munificently presented to the nation.
The Isle, of Wight has long offered special attractions to the Papal
Orders.-The Rev. H. Mosley, Rector of Poplar, has made ml appointment to the parish of St. Saviour's, vacated by the death of the Rev..
R. R. Dolling. It will be remembered that the living was recently
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offered to "Father" Adderley, and declined. The new Vicar is the
Rev. M. N. Trollope, for many years a S.P.G. missionary in Corea
-whose qualifications to ca,rry on " Father" Dolling's Sacerdotal work
in East London are sufficiently distinguished by the fact that he
belongs to both the C.B.S. and the E.C.U.-We lea.m that Mr. Walter
"'Ialsh, author of "The Secret History of the Oxford Movement.,"
has nearly completed a new and large volume calculated to be of
permanent interest to Protestants. It will bear the title of "The
Jesuits in English History," and contain a vast quantity of important and startling information never before brought together by
any Protestant writer. Mr. "'Ialsh ha.s been collecting information
for this volume for the past fifteen years, and therefore it will not
be a hastily-written work. In one respect it differs from every other
book on the Jesuits written by Protestants, since nearly all its authorities are Jesuits or ordinary Roman Catholics, but on this very account
its exposures of Jesuit deception, treason, and crime will be all the
more telling. Mr. Walsh hopes to publish his book before
Christmas. It will be, the only book of the kind in existence, and
ought to secure a very large sale.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-"'Ie shall, if it please God, at the end of September
close another year's work in circulating the truth of God amongst our
soldiers and sailors. Any fresh help will be gratefully received and
acknowledged. We have seen the hand of God put forth against us as
a nation. 0 that we may be kept from bowing down before Rome,
for surely He will visit for these things. Great is the need of Protestant literature Ilmongst our soldiers and sailors. The following
letter has just reached me : :My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I received your kind, welcome letttr with parcel.
Again I say mILny thanks. You say it is a good thing to circulate the truth,
especially in these solemn days. Yes, indeed, an honour; and certainly it has been
my delight. Not unto me but unto God be all the praise. You are right, I am
close to great change; but please continue small monthly parcel, as after I am
gone will distribute it among God's poor as usual, if you will kindly help
her. He has blessed and will bless His own truth. Wish I could have seen yOll
here, but we shall meet, I trust, washed in precious blood and clothed in His.
righteousness, to crown Him Lord of all.

From other places we hear how the Lord is blessing the truth sent
Yours sincerely,
forth.
Carnpuell Road, Salisbury, August, 1902.
R. E. BRIDER.
PROFESSORS of religion who are coveting the things of time and
sense, are acting as absurdly as if a man were to put a millstone on.
his head to enable him to run a race.- W. Howels.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE Coronation of our King and Queen passed off very successfully, to
the great satisfaction of their subjects, and, indeed, to the joy of
the whole Empire. The ceremony was shorn of much of its anticipated pomp and pageantry from the delay caused by the King's serious
illness, many persons of distinction and a large number of visitors
from distant lands having been compelled to return to their homes
before it took place; but nevertheless it seems to have been a deeplyimpressive ceremony, and one which those who were privileged to see
are not likely to forget. The King'B anticipatory address to his su}}.
jects was an exceedingly appropriate one; in it he said: "On the
eve of my Coronation, an event which I look upon as one of the most
solemn and important in my life, I am anxious to express to my
people at home a.nd in the Colonies, and in India, my heartfelt appreciation of the deep sympathy which they have manifested towards
me during the time that my life was in such imminent danger. The
postponement of the ceremony owing to my illness caused, I fear,
much inconvenience and trouble to all those who intended to celebrate
it; but their disappointment was borne by them with admirable patience and t-emper. The prayers of my people for my recovery were
heard; and I now offer up my deepest gratitude to Divine Providence
for having preserved my life and given me strength to fulfil the impOliant duties which devolve upon me as the Sovereign of this great
Empire." And in a subsequent address the King said :-" 'Ve are
unfeignedly thankful for the mercies which it has pleased Almighty
God to vouchsafe to us and to our people, and we trust that now
we are happily at peace again with all the world the recent rejoicings,
in whi~h the whole Empire has shared, may send us forward, each
in his own station, to work with renewed earnestness for the maintenance and improvement of our noble heritage, !J,nd for the accomplishment of ends that become a great people."
The King signalized the event in a most generous and right
Royal manner, by presenting to the nation the Royal residence of
Osborne and its extensive lands, in the Isle of Wight, which were
bequeathed to hinl by his mother, the late beloved Queen, to be
devoted to national pUI1)oses, and to be used as a convalescent home
for officers of the Navy and Army whose. health has been impaired in
rendering service to their country. This generous gift iB another
proof of his Majesty's thoughtfulnesf:J and sympathy, and may well
arouse a feeling of thankfulness in the heartB of his subjects that such
a monarch has been, in God's good providence, placed over them;
and it may induce them to pray more earnestly than ever, "God save
the King." May the reign thus auspiciously begun be a truly happy
and prosperous one!
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Amongst many remarkable personages who have recently visited our
'country for the purpose of attending the Coronation, one of the most
remarkable is the King of Barotsiland, Lewanika. The Rev. Adolphe
Jalla, of the Paris Missionary Society, who has been working for
some yeam in Barotsiland, gives a very interesting account of him.
He states that some years ago King Lewanika was a cruel tyrant, so
cruel indeed that his people rose in rebellion against him, a.nd deposed
him. But in 1885, by the wish of the people, he was recalled, the
man who had succeeded him proving equally cruel, and in addition
was not of royal blood. Coming under the influence of M. Coillard,
the King gradually changed, not only in outward manners, but also
in character. At that time drunkenness was sadly prevalent in the
country, King Lewa.nika himself being amongst the number who
indulged in native beer. Seeing, however, the havoc which strong
drink was working amongst his people, he willingly consented to the
insertion of a clause, in a concession made to the Chartered Company, for the prevention of the sale of liquor in his dominio'1s.
Finally, he becan1e a total abstainer, and in view of the growth of Gospel influences among his; people' he was enabled to enforce laws completely forbidding the manufacture or use of intoxicants in the lands
under his jurisdiction.
'rhose disobeying were heavily punished,
several of the headmen being- brought before a pitso or indaba of the
people, who deposed them, deprived them of their wives and cattle,
reducing them to the condition of slaves, and banishing them from
the kingdom. One of the prime ministers caught drinking was also
compelled to appear before· the people, break his drinking-cup, and
promise never to touch strong drink again! King LewanikJJ, has also
abolished the slave traffic wherever possible, as well as witch-finding
and the poisoning of sorcerers. King Lewanika was most anxious
to see the face of his" Great Chief," King Edward, and he seems to
have been greatly interested in his visit to England.';\,"e hope that
the impressions which he has received will confirm him in his determination to continue to govern his people on the new and better
principles with which he ha . lately governed them.
Serious riots' are taking place in France in connection with the
application of the Religious Associations' Act. The Government is
determined to close all the convent schools which are. not authorized
to exist under the terms of that Act, but the populace vigorously resent the action of the Government, and numerous conflicts have
occurred in consequence Uetween them and the gendannes a.nd
troops, although in some cases the officers of the latter have sided
with the people, and refused to obey orders. The effect will probably
be to drive more of the nuns over to our shores, and we certainly do
not want them.
The Report of the Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies recently
published furnishes us with some remarkable statistics respecting the
present condition of the working classes in the United Kingdom..
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It shows that they have amassed the colossal sum of £339,837,703
by means of various aids to thrift, the creation of which was amongst
the most striking and beneficial social achievements of last century.
'The detailB of this colossal sum are as follows: Building societies,
£60,776,508 j friendly societies, £39,487,619 j co-operative societies,
£35,099,370 j trade, unions, £3,515,067 j workmen's compensa.tion
schemes, £39,585 j friends of labour loan societies, £250,909 j railway
savings banks, £4,654,112 j trustee savings banks, £57,196,458 j post
office savings, banks, £138,818,175 j total, £339,837,703. This wealth,
which is half as great as the whole National Debt, belongs to
25,363,290 persons, and represents only a portion of the savings of
this great army of wage~ea.rners, for it must be remembered that in
the case of the Post Office Savings Bank no depositor may keep
more than £200 in his account, and in other banks there is some
such rule. The surplus is frequently invested in house property.
As shown by a recent answer to a Parliamentary question, over
seven-eighths of the capital in the Post Office Savings Bank belongs
to those who have less than £50 to their credit. Another fact of
some interest i,,; the small sha.re in this great thrift movement taken
by trade unions, which were founded primarily as friendly societies
to encourage providence. If it were not for the enormous amount
which the working classes spend in intoxicating drink, their savings
wOl1ld b~ much larger than these, and their condition much better'
than it i~, with all its mDdern improvement.
Comparisons ha.ve been made between the· state of our country at
the begilming of the late beloved Sovereign's reign, and at the beginning of the present reign, and in many respects the comparison
is very satisfactory. E.g., in the former case there were no less
than 53,000 convicts in captivity, whereas at the present time, although the population has immensely increased, the number is only
about 4,000. This represents an immense and most satisfactory improvement, and no doubt it is largely due, not merely to the advancement of education, but to the various and zealous efforts of philanthropic and Christian workers. This ought to be a great encouragement to them, showing them that their labour has not been in vain.
One hears sometimes very flippant remarks made about missionary
work, as if it were a total failure, especially as regards India..
Such speakers probably know very little about the subject, but it
would be well if they could be induced to read the published opinions
of those perwns who are really qualified to express an authoritative
opinion upon it. Such an opinion wa.s given by the late Sir Richard
Temple" Bart., who, at different times, governed no less than
115,000,000 of our coloured fellow-subjects in India, and who was for
several years an active member of the Indian Government. He
spoke in the highest terms of missionary work in India, and said:
" I know you will occasionally hear opinions contrary to those which
I am now most positively pronouncing. You will hear the missio~l
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c'luse decried and the results of missions disparaged, wh81eas I say
tLat these results are fully commensurate with all the efforts you have
made j that the reports you receive are worthy of entire acceptall':e,
their only defect being that they cannot give you the impression of
the beauty and excellence of the work, as it is indelibly fixed in my
own mind. Indeed, I am myself at thil'l moment hopeless of conveying to you the glowing images which I have in my own thoughts
of Protestant Missions of all denominations."

A strong confirmatory testimony al 0 has been recently given by
Mrs. Hensman, a, daughter of the late Mrs. Satthirna.dhan, and an
honorary missionary in connection with the Church of England Zenam~
Missionary Society at Madras. She writes: "When I look back to
the time when mission work among women began in South India,
about forty yeaJ:s ago, and compare it with the present time, I
cannot but feel that a remarkable change has come over the country,
and that the kingdom of God is silently but surely leavening the
whole of Hindu society. The people, though still professing the
Hindu religion, are being gradually influenced by Christian truths.
The great majority of them are afraid to acknowledge it openly,
and try to make out that these truths were also embodied in Hindu
philosophy, and that the esoteric meaning of their Vedas and Puranas
was not understood by them till recently.
But there are other~
especially among the young men-who frankly and honestly admit
that these slow reforms in Hindu society are solely due to the influence of the Christian religion, and that Christianity a,nd Christianity
alone, can raise a nation socially, morally, and intellectually."

The whole of the Jewish people, throughout the world, fODn an
indubitable proof of the genuineness of God's Holy Word. They
are living witnesses of it in their history, their position, and their
customs. E.g., on the 12th of August every year, and throughout
the world, they observe the most mournful da.y in their calendarthe Fast of Ab. By a remarkable coincidence the 9th day of Ab
is the anniversary of the destruction of both temples, the first by
Nebuchadnezzar, the second, long afterwards, by Titus, but the later
event was the more momentous of the two, for it marked the end of
the separate existence of Israel as a nation. Next to the Day of
Atonement, it is the most important of Jewish fasts, for, like that
solemn day, it lasts from sunset one evening until sunset on the next.
Those who strictly keep the last cease to eat food the evening before
at a, quarter to eight, and they may not even drink a drop of
water until a quarter past eight the next night. The appearance of
the Synagogues is gloomy in the extreme. The buildings are but
dimly lit j the Ark is stripped of its curtain, and the Scrolls of the
Law of their gold and silver ornaments, and the ministers and many
of the worshippers sit on the floor in token of mourning.
.

.::

The Gospel M agazz'ne.
The Government of the United Sta,tes of America has made an
interesting experiment in its treatment of the Island of Cuba. After
wresting it, at a considerable expenditure of life and treasure, from
the cruel tyranny of the SpaniaTds, it has provided for it popular
elections, it has established in it hospitals and charitable inst.ituti,)ns, it hi:<E reorganized the prison system, cleaned and civilized the
prisons, made and built a great many roads and bridges, reformed
the police system, and changed what was formerly one of the most
unhealthy countries of the world into one of comparative healthfulness. And having successfully accomplished this great work, or rather
series of works, the United Sta.tes Government has withdrawn its
troops and officials from the island, and left it free to become a new
and self-governing Republic. The inhabitants appear to be amazed
and delighted, scarcely realizing as yet the great change which has
passed ovey them. The ceremony of transfer, we are told, was a.ccompanied by many festivitieEl. When the Cuban flag, which had been
purchased by public subscription, was raised, the people stood silent
for a moment, with tears in their eyes, and then broke out into loud
shouts of joyful acclamation. But it remain El to be seen whether they
will value and make a good use of their newly-acquired advantages.
There are grave difficulties in their way. They are not accustomed to
self-government; thousands of planters are unemployed, and in many
places the people are confronted with dire poverty; and a further
vital question for them seems to be whetlier they will allow themselves to be again enslaved by the retrograding and stunting influence of Popery, an influence which oppressed them so long
and so extensivel.y under the Spanish regime,
If they
can free themselves from that baneful influence, and if, under wise
rulers, the light of the Gospel is permitted to shine amongst them,
they may have a ,ery bright future before them; but if otherwise,
there is great reason to fear that their remarkable emancipation will
be of little value to them, and in such a case it would have been far
better for them to have remained under the rule of the American flag.

D. A. D.

\

OH, you that dote upon the world, for what victory do you fight?
Your hopes can be crowned with no greater reward than the world
can give; and what is the world but a brittle thing full of dangers,
wherein we travel from lesser to greater dangers? Oh, let all her vain,
light, momentary glory perish with herself, and let us be more conversant with eternal things. Alas! this world is miserable; life is so
short, and death so sure.-AuJustine.
THE presence of Christ in heaven wili exclude hope. There will be
nothing to hope for, for in the immediate presence of Jesus, our cup
will be full. All the joys which we can now anticipate will be fully
entered upon. Hope will be swallowed up in possession. There a,
future will be unknown. An eternal now will embrace the present and
to come. We shall want nothing; we shall wish for nothing; with tlie
Psalmist, we " shall be satisfied" (Psalm xvii. l5).-G. A. Roge1'S.
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FRIE~D

SOCIETY.

THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

ON Thursday afternoon, September 11th, a public meeting in aid 0
this Society will (D.V.) be held at Walton-on-Naze, Lieut.-General
Sir W. Stirling, R.C.B., R A., in the chair. Among the speakers
will be the Rev. T. H. Cook, Dr. Hamilton, and J. Silvester, M.A.
The attendance of visitors and of all friends of the Lord's aged poor
in the district is heartily illYitcd.
In view of the rapidly increasing expenditure in life-pensions,
steps :1re being taken to secure mallY additional annual subscriptions, especially of sums of 7£., 10s., and 14s. The co-operation of
all the Society's friends is earnestly asked, so that the approaching'
season may indeed be one of quickened interest in this widesprea1, Scriptural and God-honoured work.
Circulars and literature, suitable for distribution, can be obtained at the Office.
The funds are not wasted on the idle, who by working could
remedy their own want, but they afford relief to unavoidable suffering and distress amongst those of the Lord's people who, through
advancing years and accumulating infirmities, can no longer earn a
living, and who have reached the end of their slender temporal
resources.
These" hidden ones" of the Lord shrink from publicity, and would rather suffer in secret than lift up tneir voice in
the streets. Yet it is this verv absence of self-assertion that ought
to draw out 'our regard. The;e quiet, unassuming folk are not the
least, but the most deserving, and of the very class the Society was·
instituted to help.
The daughter of a pensioner in Suffolk writes :-" It is impossible
to express how much comfort the pension brings to my mother in
her declining years of very delicate health. We are sincerely grateful
for the assistance, and desire for the Society increased prosperity
and blessing.
We have cause to bless the Lord for His gracious
care over us through many years of helpless dependence upon Himself for the supply of our daily needs, and though faith has again
and again been sorely tested, His good promises have neve1'
failed; thus wc are encoumged to trust and not be afraid."

CHRIST THE OKE THING KEEDFUL.
IT is said of Mary that by strength of love she was dead to all the
objects of the world; she had all her thoughts so employed on her
Jesus, that she was almost insensible; she had eyes and saw not;
ears and heard not; senses and felt not; she was not where sbe was,
for she was wholly where her :Yfaster was, though she knew not where
He was, she kilew no art but that of loye; all in her turned to the
love of Him whom she loved above all. Oh, thus to love a dear and
precious Jesus is indeed worth the llame of love! Alas! how cold
and frozen is ours i-Selected.
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The P1-esent Dangers and Coming Oonjlicts of the British Race and
Empire. By COLONEL GARNIER, late Royal Engineers. London:
Robert Banks and Son.
A VIGOROUS statement of the special dangers which threaten our
nation and empire at the present time.
The gallant author
enumerates some of our chief enemies, and says :-" It will thus be
seen that although thesc enemies of Britain may be of different
nation", classes, and positions, they are all animated by a common
spirit of antagonism to the existing law and order. Britain stands
pre-eminent among the nations as the upholder of law, order, and
justice, and true freedom, wherever her authority extends. To
quote again the calm conclusion of an American writer, 'English
rule in the Tropics has been the rule of a just, law-obeying people_
Greater far than any glory that has been won by English arms
are the triumphs of English justice, and order, and arts of peace.
Wherever England has gone she has carried the majesty of the law.
~Ien liye in Egypt, at the Cape, and in India, under a jurisprudence
which recognizes no caste. The adventurer goes to Cape Town, but
the magistrate goes also.
The Dutchman remains under English
rule, but becomes the political equal of any Englishman. Under
that rule life, liberty, and property in savage countries have been
secure, and the "orld is better for the object-lesson, and the even
and exact justice which has been taught by England's example.'
Yet it is this power, whose rule is the most just and generous in
this imperfect world, the champion of true liberty, the defender of
oppressed races, that is the chief object of the hatred of the opposers
of law and order. It is the antagonism which must ever exist between
law and lawlessness, between righteousness and unrighteousness."
But the author believes that behind the scenes the most powerful
and virulent of all the enemies of Britain is Rome. He says:"Britain has been, and is at thp. present moment, the chief protestor
against the errors and superstitions of Rome, and the British are the
one people who are the supporters and propagators of the Bible, the
witnesses of the Truth,and the champions of civil and religious
liberty. Rome, on the other hand, has always been the greatest
enemy of the Bible, which so completely condemns the false teaching
and pretentions of its priesthood, and has done everything to hinder
its circulation, and to suppress all knowledge and independent enquiry.
So long, therefore, as the Bible is propagated and free enquiry
encouraged under the regis of British protection, the ambition of
Rome and its hierarchv to recover their lost dominion must remain
unfulfilled. Therefore,' however concealed by smooth phrases and
professions, especially in this country which she is making such efforts
to proselytize, there must ever exist on the part of Rome a deep-seated
enmity to Britain, and it follows that the overthrow of Britain's world-
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wide power and influence, which would be the firFlt step towards the
restoration of Rome's dominion, must be the latter's dearest desire, It
is thus evident that the real enemy of England, the one Power which
above all others desires her downfall, and who by every means has been
seeking to stir up hatred against her, is Rome." Many facts are
mentioned in proof.

Dickey Pike's Conversion: A Story .101' the Coronation. By W. H.
HEN WOOD. (Through all Booksellers, or from the Author: 4,
Tyndall's Road, Easton, Bri5tol). Cloth Boards, Price Is.; Paper
Covers, 6d.
THIS is not a work of fiction, but a story of effectual grace, told,
perhaps, at unnecessary length, for the writer has somewhat loaded
his deeply interesting narrative with extraneous matter-all more or
less useful, but irrelevant. It is the "Old, old story" of Jesus and
His love illustrated in the case of a "chief" sinner whom the Holy
Spirit brought out of darkness into the light and joy of salyation.
The delivered captive became a devoted servant of Christ in the
home mission field, and his later history, as told by the Author,
should encourage Christian workers to "sow beside all w",ters."
The 95th Annual Repo?'t of the Aged Pilgrims' Fl'iend Society. Office,
83, Finshury Pavement, KC.
IN this full Report, giving lists of the subscribers and of the
pensioners, and details of the homes of this yery useful Society,
the Committee state :-" It is with thankfulness that the Committee
are able to state that an increase has taken place in nearly every
department of receipts, forming a happy incentive to continued
effort." The number of pensioners now upon the books is 1,579,
being 14 more than last year, and the largest total yet reported.
They reside in all parts of the United Kingdom, and have receiyed in
life-pensions, during the past twelve months, no less than £11,788.
Ned

Weeks of NoTthampton.

V\T ARE. London: Passmore
AN interesting account of a
been an exceedingly earnest
made the means of winning

Story of his Life.
By B. BARRY
and Alabaster. Price Is. Illustrated.
remarkable man. He seems to have
w.orker for Christ, and to have been
many souls,
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The Protestant Pionem' for May contains III "Interviews "with
Prominent Protestants," an interesting account of Mr, J OHN OTHE~,
Solicitor; "Roads from Rome"; "A Letter three thousand years
old"; a serial story, entitled, "Esau, by J OSEPH HOCKING"; a
Cornish Sketch, named, "A Cottage Garden"; "Historic Holborn,"
&c.
Also Received :-" Early Conversion;" "T1'uths of tlte Gospel,'"
"Sw01'd and T?"owel ,'" "frIetl'opolitan Tabel'nacle Pulpit;" "The
Fil'eside ,." "Home TY01'ds;" "Day of Days /' "On Service;" "C7mrch
and People;" "The Gl'eate?" Britain Jj![essenger," etc.
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